
Brazilian music, dancing and food will fill Garnet
Avenue between Bayard and Everts streets Satur-
day as the annual Brazilian Day San Diego comes
to Pacific Beach for the second time. Last year’s

event drew 30,000
people. 

The highly antici-
pated parade will
begin at approxi-
mately 3:30 p.m.
Around 500 drum-
mers and dancers,
many in the ornate
costumes of carni-
val, will gyrate from
Dawes Street down
Garnet Avenue.   

“Once you hear
the drumming
you can’t stop
moving,” said
Angela Verdenacci,
logistics organizer
for the event. “You
just can’t stay still.”

The organizers
have focused on

making the parade even bigger. Approximately 25
passistas — Brazilian female dancers wearing
shiny costumes, some with feathers — will join the
parade this year. A San Diego samba school will

ayfair, the world series of powerboat
racing, roars onto Mission Bay Sept. 18-
20 as competitors vie for critical points

while the 2009 powerboat racing season
winds down. This annual event is known to
locals as a time of thunderous racket rever-
berating from the bay and a chance to join the
throngs of curious gawking at fast boats and
the vast amounts of effort and expense
thrown into keeping them competitive. 

Less thunder this year
Unlimited hydroplanes sanctioned by the

American Powerboat Racing Association
(ABRA) series will not be included in this
year’s Bayfair races due to the high expense
of hosting the big boats.

“Basically, their price package is $170,000,”
which includes prize money and sanctioning
costs, said Bob Davies, Bayfair race director.
“This year we’ve lost almost $200,000 in
sponsorship money, so the numbers just did-

n’t pan out.”
The cost to host the ABRA race was in addi-

tion to the park fees and city services fees
the Bayfair committee has to contend with,
Davies said. 

“We’re not having a lot of corporate spon-
sors this year. Normally, we have 10 to 12
corporate sponsors,” Davies said. 

The difficult economy is the main factor
Davies attributes to the decline in corporate
sponsors. Leaving out the ABRA race cut the
expense in half, he said.

Still, the event will host between 18 and 22
classes of race boats and at least 200 race
teams, Davies said. Among the boats racing
will be circle boats of the American Power
Boat Association, unlimited lights of the
Unlimited Light Hydroplane Racing Associa-
tion, drag racing boats of the International
Hot Boat Association and powerful offshore
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Brazil for a day
BY JOHN GREGORY | BEACH&BAY PRESS

SEE BRAZIL, Page 8

SPEED DEMONS

The Heart of Pacific
Beach Restaurant
Walk offers an oppor-
tunity to sample culi-
nary delights for avid
fans of fine food as
well as those simply
curious about a dining
spot they have passed
but never tried. 

For $20, partici-
pants can select from
17 eateries in the east-
ern portion of Pacific
Beach, east of Dawes
Street. 

BY JOHN GREGORY | BEACH&BAY PRESS

Thunder on the bay: the sound, the speed, the spectacle

Local restaurants 
showcase their best

HEART OF 
PACIFIC BEACH
RESTAURANT WALK
Sept. 19, noon-4 p.m.
$20 
Buy tickets at Discov-
er Pacific Beach, 1503
Garnet Ave.; or at
Lotsa Pasta, 1762
Garnet Ave.; or online
at govavi.com. For
more information call
(858) 273-3303.

Beach & Bay Press seeks
amateur photographers for contest

Beach & Bay Press is seeking entries from
amateur photographers who have shot scenes
of the Pacific Beach or Mission Beach area
and who wish to submit them in the newspa-
per’s annual Amateur Photo Contest. 

Photos must have been taken between Octo-
ber ’08 and October ’09, and are due Oct. 5.
The public will judge the photos by voting at
the Beach & Bay Press booth at the Oct. 10
BeachFest in Pacific Beach. 

Prizes will be awarded for the top three
photos, which will be published in the Beach
& Bay Press. Visit beachandbaypress.com for
the full rules and list of prizes. 

BAYFAIR BASICS
Sept. 18, 19, 20
Mission Bay
Gates open at 7 a.m. each
day
Racing ends about 5 p.m.
each day

COST
Daily general admission
$20 in advance
$25 at the gate
Free for active duty mili-
tary, and kids 12 and
under

Super pass (pit access)
$40 in advance
$45 at the gate

PARKING
General parking on Fiesta Island: $10 per day
Preferred parking at Ski Beach and Crown Point: $20 per
day
Free shuttle runs a circuit between viewing locations

Jarrett Silvey’s
top fuel drag boat

sprays a rooster tail 
of water as it speeds to 

the finish line on Mission Bay 
during a race at a previous Bayfair.

COURTESY PHOTOS

B

BRAZILIAN DAY 
SAN DIEGO
Sept. 13, noon-6 p.m.
Parade: 3:30 p.m.
Garnet Avenue between
Bayard and Everts
streets in Pacific Beach
Free
braziliandaysan-
diego.com

An arrest was made last month to bring
a degree of closure to the 1989 murder of
Ewing C. Scroggs in Pacific Beach.
According to the San Diego Police Depart-
ment (SDPD), 51-year-old Howard Dean
Jamison was arrested on Aug. 24 near
his residence in Milford, Conn.

On the afternoon of Dec. 10, 1989, fam-
ily members found Scroggs deceased in
his residence at 4890 Mission Blvd. after
neighbors said they had not seen him for
days. According to police reports, Scrog-
gs was found in a bedroom and was
determined to be  the victim of a brutal
attack.

A SDPD murder investigation deter-
mined that several items were missing
from the residence. Despite homicide
detectives collecting evidence from the
scene – including fingerprints and biolog-
ical DNA evidence – and conducting inter-
views with friends and family, all leads
were eventually exhausted and the inves-
tigation was inactivated.

According to the SDPD, their cold case
homicide team reviewed all files related to
the investigation two times over the past
19 years. During these reviews, viable evi-
dence was submitted for analysis and
comparison.

In April, according to the police, SDPD
laboratory personnel advised cold case

detectives that the FBI found a possible
DNA match between evidence retrieved at
the crime scene and a subject who was
arrested in Connecticut for an unrelated
crime. As a result of the match, Jamison
– who previously was not listed as a sus-
pect in the case – was identified as a sus-
pect in the investigation.

Detectives re-opened the investigation
and confirmed that Jamison was in the
San Diego area at the time of the murder.
According to the investigation, Jamison
was arrested one day after the murder as
a fugitive from Connecticut.

According to reports, the San Diego

Police make arrest connected to 1989 PB murder

SEE BAYFAIR, Page 18

BY ANTHONY GENTILE | BEACH&BAY PRESS

SEE COLD CASE, Page 20

NEW NFL SEASON OPENS:
Chargers, local team bars and
an update on pro football TV
sportscasting teams. 
Pages 9-11

RESTAURANT WEEK:
San Diego restaurants offer special prices
for hungry diners watching their
pocketbooks. Page 13

Hi: 7:09 a.m. & 3:38 p.m.
Low: 7:41 a.m. & 11:52 p.m.

Surf: 2-4 ft.
Wind: 10-16 mph

Hi: 7:09 a.m. & 5:08 p.m.
Low: 10:47 a.m. 

Surf: 2-4 ft.
Wind: 8-12 mph

http://www.beachandbaypress.com


CENTURY211ST.COM

DARLING NORTH PARK HOME!

2-Bedroom Craftsman Bungalow is newly
painted inside and out, has enclosed front
porch, fireplace, hardwood floors, built-in
hutch with windowed doors and ample stor-
age, beautiful tiled counters, nice backyard
with a deck and 1-car garage.

$399,000

BRAND NEW & GORGEOUS IN PB!

This 2nd floor, 3BR/2.5BA looks out
into sunlight and trees through gor-
geous Anderson windows ad doors.
Travertine floors, granite counters,
stainless steel appliances, nice cabi-
nets with lazy susans and so many
more perks!

AMAZING PRICE TOO!
$649,000

Major value in the land. Detached
house on lot zoned for up to 3 units in
great location just 3.5 blocks to the
beach. Build your dream home or
rental investment.

JUST REDUCED!
$525,000

MAKE YOUR OFFER QUICK!

PB INVESTMENT OP! LOVELY SAIL BAY CONDO!

SWEET NPB HOME!

3BR, 1BA home on a large lot on a
very desirable street. Cozy fireplace,
hardwood floors, modern appliances
and lots of large windows to make it
light and bright. Separate laundry
room and huge backyard with a cov-
ered patio great for entertaining.

NOW $749,000

CLAIREMONT STEAL!

Very motivated Sellers so make your
offer now on this one story, 3-bedroom
house across from park and recreation
center. Large and flat backyard has
great potential for a pool. Near
schools, freeways, shopping and much
more. Grab it quick!

$397,000

2 GREAT PB INVESTMENTS!

1BR duplex with grassy front yard and a
shared porch, great for BBQ’s. 2BR duplex
with small private yards. Both have white
ceramic tile and one has W/D hookups and
a new D/W.

1BR DUPLEX $399K–$399K
2BR DUPLEX $459K–$449K

FURNISHED INVESTMENT PROPERTY!

4 unit building with 2 residential
1BR’s, a residential 2BR and a vacant
commercial unit. Rent 2 of them, live
in 1 and have your business all-in-one!
3 garages + a large storage unit. Walk
to beach, bay, shops, banks, grocery
store and restaurants.

DON’T PASS THIS ONE UP!

LA JOLLA CONDO WITH PANO VIEWS

This corner, 1 bedroom unit is located
on the 5th floor of the prestigious
Seville high rise with large windows to
take in all the views. 24-hr concierge,
heated pool, sauna & spa and a gated
parking lot. Walk to shops, restaurants
and beaches.

AMAZING PRICE
$639,000

FOUR ADORABLE COTTAGES!

BERNIE SOSNA
858/490-6127

BernieSosna.com

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/490-6100

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/490-6100

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/490-6100

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/490-6100

2009, 3BR, 3BA condos offer beach
living at its best. Enter through leaded
glass door to living area with fireplace.
Granite counters, stainless appliances
and modern accents. 2nd level has
large master suite & balcony. Enjoy
summer nights on the roof-top deck.

ONLY 2 LEFT FROM
$659,000

All 1 bedroom, 1 bath with on-site coin
laundry, off-street parking in front of the
units, three of the units have stoves and
fridges, 3 are currently rented and 2 tenants
are relatives and long-time renters. Great
location near beach & bay

AND A GREAT PRICE TOO!
$830,000

BERNIE SOSNA
858/490-6127

BernieSosna.com

619.977.4334 Cell
858.490.6127 Direct

www.BernieSosna.com
Lic. 01104934

Bernie sosna
“I’ll Come To Your Rescue”
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MOUNT SOLEDAD BEAUTY!

Lovely, contemporary, 3-bedroom,
3-bath totally redone with high end
finishes. European-style kitchen with
black granite counters and stainless
steel sink. Fireplace, beautiful land-
scaping and more! Forever views and
near everything.

REDUCED AGAIN!
$949,950

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/490-6100

RESORT STYLE PB LIVING!

Two 1-bedroom condos in the Plaza! Five
tennis courts, 4 pools and spas, exercise
room, billiards room, recreation room, bar-
beques, secured parking and so much more
to enjoy. Very centrally located near every-
thing. Don’t miss out!

FROM $215,000

JILL $ELLERS
(619) 490-6143

TOP 1% IN NATION

“CORPORATE OWNED”
SOLD FOR OVER $350,000

ORIGINALLY!!!
LOW PRICE $235,000!

NEEDS TO SELL!!!

CEAL MUZZY
619/507-4388

Ceal.muzz@
century21.com

OPEN SATURDAY 1–4

SALE PENDING

Fall into the House of Your Dreams!

Big or Small we can Find a Place for You!

REDUCED

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/490-6100

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/490-6100

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/490-6100

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/490-6100

(858) 490-6100

SALE PENDING

PACIFIC BEACH CONDO NORTH PARK CRAFTSMAN
JUST LISTED

PACIFIC BEACH CONDO

http://www.BernieSosna.com


Students were back in their seats
for another year as of Tuesday. 

New technology is making an
appearance in some classrooms
this year. Promethean boards are
being installed in classrooms
across the district as part of the i-
21 Initiative, which voters champi-
oned as part of Proposition S last
November. 

“They’re interactive light
boards,” said Jack Brandais,
spokesman for the San Diego Uni-

fied School District. “They’re like a
computer touch-screen that’s the
size of a school classroom chalk-
board. Teachers can pull up Web-
sites right away if they have their
content for their lessons online, or
if they have a PowerPoint on their
computer they can teach directly
on there.”

Brandais said 1,600 classrooms
have the boards already in place,
and all third-, sixth- and ninth-
grade classrooms will have the
boards installed by the end of
2009. The Promethean boards are
the first step of i-21, which will

bring high-speed Internet with
WiFi capability to all district
schools within three years. For
more information on Prop S, visit
www.sandi.net/props.

Cafeterias will also change to
cater more toward fast service,
hand-held food and outdoor seat-
ing instead of the meatloaf and
mashed potato sit-down meals of
the past. Carts will be placed in the
quads outside to help reduce cafe-
teria lines. 

Attendance is also a target for
the school district that will expand
the “GAME On!” ninth-grade atten-
dance initiative across the district.
Awards will be given to students
with high attendance on a weekly,
quarterly, semester and year-end
basis.
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Fifth grader Emery Reyna takes her recess break on the playground at Pacific
Beach Elementary School on Tuesday, Sept. 8, the first day of class.

DON BALCH | BEACH & BAY PRESS

New Mission Bay High School
principal Fred Hilgers does not
hesitate when asked what his
goals for the school are. Hilgers,
a former vice principal at Mis-
sion Bay, said he wants it to be
the best high school in the San
Diego Unified School District
within five years.

“We have to increase the level
of teaching and learning in the
classroom,” Hilgers said. “We
have to support teachers and stu-
dents to take on tougher cours-
es.”

Hilgers served as vice princi-
pal at Mission Bay from 2002-
2005. Before becoming principal,
he was principal at the Creative
Performing Arts Middle School in

Clairemont. Hilgers has also
worked at Crawford and Claire-
mont high schools and Marston
Middle School.

Hilgers said at a school like
Mission Bay – where many stu-
dents are bussed in – the chal-
lenge is communication. Hilgers
aims to reach out to all the com-
munities in San Diego that have
students at Mission Bay.

“We’re working really hard on
being ‘Team Mission Bay,’ trying
to create a community,” Hilgers
said. “We’re working really hard
on developing relationships with
all the community groups.”

Hilgers, 44, has lived in San
Diego for all but two years of his
life and was a member of the first
graduating class at Clairemont.
He also graduated from UCSD.

New principal wants MBHS to
become best high school in district

New teaching technology greets students
BY ANTHONY GENTILE | BEACH&BAY PRESS

BY ANTHONY GENTILE | BEACH&BAY PRESS

Owned & Operated by NRT, Inc.  Equal Housing Opportunity.  Buyer to verify accuracy of all information pertaining to property.

COLDWELL BANKER Californiamoves.com

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

MARIANNE
KENDALL

619.708.3523
www.CaMoves.com/

Marianne.Kendall

1836 Reed Ave. 
Lovely 3br/3ba home! Completely remod-
eled in 2002. Open beam ceilings, laminate
floors, travertine fireplace, Millguard dual-
pane windows and skylights. Kitchen with
dovetailed cherry cabinets & granite break-
fast bar. Large Backyard and Side Patio.

Pacific Beach | $659,000

3,800 Offices   |   120,000   |   40 Countries   |   102 Years Experience

Pacific Beach Office    |    4090 Mission Blvd.
858.488.4090

DAN 
RYAN

858.454.7344
danryan@

coldwellbanker.com

Birdrock Beach House, one block to the beach!
2 br, 2 ba home is nicely updated with dual-
pane windows, galvanized steel roof, and French
doors to large patio deck. The 2005 kitchen has
Studio Becker cabinets. Back yard has lush
tropical landscaping with large patio deck.

La Jolla | $949,000

DARLENE 
ALLEN

Coastal Property Specialist

858.539.4412
darleneallen.com

darlene@
darleneallen.com

822 Nantasket Ct. 
Cape Cod Charmer! 1400 appx sf condo that
“lives like a home.” (No one above/below you -
1 common wall). 3rd BR is bonus
room/office, private Patio. 2nd floor chef’s
kitchen, rosewood floors, peekbay views, 2 bal-
conies w/attached 2-car garage. Buy your own

year-round vacation home!

Mission Beach | $895,000

MARIE 
TOLSTAD

858.705.1444
mtolstad@aol.com
www.mtolstad.com

• 1776 Oliver Ave & 4218-20 Kendall
IN ESCROW:

• 1154 Turquoise Street
• 2387 Wilbur Avenue

Call me to list your home!

Pacific Beach / Mission Bay

JUST SOLD!

Lovely 3BR/2.5BA House
MLS# 090046161

Chula Vista | $344,000

PAUL
THACKREY

858.539.4453
pthackrey@

coldwellbanker.com

Finally...an Affordable 2bedroom,3bath Condo at
the beach.. Smaller 4 unit complex with Low
HOA fees. Bright open floor plan with balcony,
and fireplace in living room. Two carport parking,
with storage. Ideal Neighborhood-close to all!
Great Value-Show and Sell! Call Paul to see.

Pacific Beach | $379,000

Open Sun 1-4 (Sept 13)

3 Br, 2 Ba Condo
MLS# 090042431

Pacific Beach | $350,000

Open Sun 1-4 (Sept 13) Open Sun 1-4 (Sept 13)

Bay & Ocean Views!
MLS# 090037138

Pacific Beach | $1,185,000

Luxury on the Water!
MLS# 090016164

Coronado | $3,500,000

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR TOP PRODUCERS FOR AUGUST!

Marie Tolstad
Top Dollar

Sue Driscoll
Top Listings Sold

Top Listings Taken

Outstanding Performance

Award

Mason Ballard
Top Selling Units

Closed Production

3 br, 2 ba home at the top of Mount Soledad!
MLS# 090050337

La Jolla | $859,000

Exquisite 3 br, 3 ba Spanish Style Home
MLS# 090039559

Mission Beach | $1,650,000

cell. 858.344.8550 & 858.344.8551
office. 858.454.8144
email. btmico@san.rr.com
website. www.tinkerandbuster.com

1299 Prospect Street
La Jolla, CA 92037

Buster & Tinker MICO
Fine Home Specialists, Realtors

Buster's DRE# 01314136
Tinker's DRE# 00879516

Ideal Location -1076 Opal Street
Beautiful 3Bd-3Ba end unit townhome lives like 

a single family home! 2 fireplaces, 2 car 
attached garage with front porch and side 

patio! Just 4 blocks to the beach! Quiet 
residential area in North PB! 

$675,000

New on the Market - 5317 Westknoll
Terrific pristine 3Bd-2Ba plus extra room! Big

grassy yard and patio! View deck! 
Wonderful area in North PB!

$850,000

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4

http://www.beachandbaypress.com
http://www.sandi.net/props
http://www.CaMoves.com/
mailto:mtolstad@aol.com
http://www.mtolstad.com
mailto:btmico@san.rr.com
http://www.tinkerandbuster.com
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Sept. 13
The Surfrider Foundation hosts

its 18th Annual Paddle for Clean
Water Festival on Sunday, Sept. 13.
The event starts with a free break-
fast at 9 a.m., followed by a paddle
around the Ocean Beach Pier at
10 a.m. A festival follows until 5
p.m. at the Ocean Beach Pier park-
ing lot. Visit paddle4cleanwater-
.blogspot.com.

A memorial service for Jean
Klein Frank, a poet and philan-
thropist well known in La Jolla, is
scheduled for 2 p.m. on Sunday,
September 13 at the La Jolla
library, 7555 Draper Ave.

Meals on Wheels will host its
annual Cirque de Cuisine featur-
ing lavish food stations, circus per-
formers and music on Sept. 13 at 4
p.m. at the Hilton San Diego Resort
at 1775 East Mission Bay Dr. Tick-
ets cost $150 per person or $1,500
for a table of ten. For more infor-
mation, call Kiki Schrijver at (619)
260-6110 ext. 4041 or visit meals-
on-wheels.org.

Sept. 14
Free English as a Second Lan-

guage (ESL) classes for adults are
being offered at Bay View Terrace
Elementary beginning Sept. 14 at
2445 Fogg St. Beginner, intermedi-
ate and advanced classes are avail-
able, plus courses in conversation,
pronunciation and writing. The
goal is to teach parents the skills
necessary to support a child in
school. Day and evening classes
are offered, and free babysitting is
available during class. Enroll at
sdce.edu or call (619) 388-4512.

Sept. 16
Dr. Richard Rollefson presents a

three–part series surveying the life,
paintings and letters of Vincent
Van Gogh as they reveal the reli-
gious vision and vocation of the
artist. The series will be held
Wednesday evenings, Sept. 16, 23
and 30 at 7 p.m. at Christ Luther-
an Lounge, 4761 Cass Street. Free
to the public.

Pacific Beach Town Council will
host its monthly meeting at 6:30
p.m. at the PB Library, 4275 Cass
St. District 2 Councilmember

Kevin Faulconer will speak at the
meeting. 

Sept. 17
The Pacific Beach Kiwanis Club

will hold a  free guest breakfast on
Thursday, Sept. 17 at 7:30 a.m. to
introduce the neighborhood to its
activities in the community. The
breakfast will be held at the Bro-
ken Yolk Café at 1851 Garnet Ave.
RSVP to drhum-
mel@renewhealthcenter.com by
Sept. 10.

Sept. 19
I Love A Clean San Diego will

herd thousands of volunteers on
Saturday, Sept. 19 to clean 80
coastal and inland sites from
debris. Join the multitude in Pacif-
ic Beach from 9 a.m. to noon, and
choose from three meet-up sites:
Santa Clara Point – meet at the
bathrooms at the end of the park-
ing lot; Pacific Beach Drive – meet
at the end of the drive in the sand;
Belmont Park – meet at the grass
south of the rollercoaster. Visit
cleanupday.org.

Friends of Rose Creek will host a
cleanup along Rose Creek between
Mission Bay High School and Mis-
sion Bay Drive on Sept. 19 from 9
a.m. to noon. An ice-cream party
will follow the cleanup. The group
is also seeking a volunteer with a
pickup truck to haul trash. Meet at
the Mission Bay High School park-
ing lot at 2475 Grand Ave. Register
at saverosecreek.org. Friends of
Rose Creek are also seeking vol-
unteers to water plants on Sept. 12
and 26 at 10 a.m. Visit saverose-
creek.org.

SEE CALENDAR, Page 17

EVENTSCalendar

Eric Silverman rides the tube during
the International Flow Championships
US Qualifier competition held at the
Wave House  Aug. 21. The Wave House
Athletic Club offers free classes in
swimming, yoga and more at Belmont
Park Sept. 26. See listing on page 17. 
DON BALCH | BEACH & BAY PRESS

Coastal Properties
4444 Mission Blvd., SD, CA 92109
Nobody sells more real estate.

KATHY EVANS
92109’s Top Producer

(858) 488-SELL
ISellBeach.com

How many sunrises do you
have in your lifetime?

A spectacular condominium offering
~50 ft. of dramatic, ever-changing bay
views from all major rooms. A steal.

$649K!

Price Reduced
$589,995–$648,995

Brand new construction in
the heart of PB. 3Br/3Ba,
1,600 sf. Oversized 2-car
garage. Dual wrap-around
balconies with VIEWS!
Take advantage of the
$10,000 Tax Credit!

www.1022Felspar.com

Brian Lewis 619-300-5032

Dine with altitude…
On the rooftop deck of this NEW,
impeccably designed Crown Point
area home. 1975 sf, 3 BRs, 4 Baths,
penthouse or media room, bay view.

$939K

DRE #00872108

DRE #01440201

http://www.beachandbaypress.com
mailto:drhum-mel@renewhealthcenter.com
mailto:drhum-mel@renewhealthcenter.com
http://www.1022Felspar.com


Lifeguards make 521 rescues
during Labor Day weekend 

Lifeguards estimated that 1.1 million
people visited San Diego beaches over
Labor Day weekend — Saturday through
Monday — and that lifeguards made 521
water rescues, lifeguard Lt. Andy Lerum
said.

On Saturday, the floating party, dubbed
flotilla, returned to Sail Bay on Mission
Bay, wherein 3,500 people connected their
inter-tubes and drank alcohol on the
water. Beachgoers are permitted to drink
while floating on the water but are banned
from drinking on the sands. Lerum report-
ed that lifeguards made 20 rescues at the
floating party and several people were
sent to the hospital for intoxication. Twen-
ty lifeguards were sent to survey the area
when only one lifeguard is usually sta-
tioned at Sail Bay. Lerum also reported
that the 5,000 people estimated to be in
the general area also damaged the endan-
gered eel grass and littered the bottom of
the bay with alcohol bottles and cans.
Police issued 30 citations and made at
least four arrests, Lerum said.

City to create unit focussing
on medical marijuana law

City Council Sept, 8 voted to create a
task force to study regulations on medical
marijuana dispensaries in order to
address concerns on public safety.

The council has set Dec. 31 as the dead-
line for the 11-member group—which will
include affected residents, physicians and
attorneys—to deliver its proposals. Coun-
cil will appoint the task force members.

The city has no guidelines on the loca-
tion of such cooperatives. Neither does it
require police department approval of
their opening.

Ten cities in San Diego County have

banned or put moratoriums on pot shops.
San Diego isn’t on the list. In July, the city
suspended approvals for dispensaries.

In 1996, California voters approved a
proposition to legalize marijuana for seri-
ously ill patients. The law states that non-
profit medical pot dispensaries are legal if
they verify the patients’ medical necessity.

Robber hits Bank of America 
The helicopter that circled over Pacific

Beach on Sept. 2 was looking for the sus-
pect that allegedly walked into the Bank of
America at 912 Garnet Ave., handed the
teller a demand note for money and then

fled. The suspect returned to the teller a
few seconds later to get the note back.
Police apprehended the suspect at 633
Missouri St. with the help of witnesses. 

Five suspects steal 16 bottles
of booze from pharmacy

Five suspects – four males and one
female – stole 16 bottles of alcohol from
the CVS pharmacy at 1652 Garnet Ave on
Sept. 4. by stashing the bottles in their
clothes and in several bags. The alarm
went off as the suspects left the store. The

San Diego Street Legal Golf Carts, Inc. 
Now distributor of American Custom Golf Cars & Ruff & Tuff

Electric Vehicles! 
The American Custom lineup includes: the California Roadster,

Cadillac Escalade and the H3 Hummer, which have a range of up
to 50 miles on a single charge. Driving the roadster you can live
a little while being environmentally responsible, for the low cost
of $5,000.
Our currently featured Ruff & Tuff Electric Vehicles include
the: 

NEV 4 for $4,000 and the Hunter/Cruiser 4x4 for $5,000. With
added storage capacity, the NEV 4 serves as an outstanding  utility
vehicle for running to the grocery store, carrying beach gear,
hauling maintenance supplies, etc. The Hunter/Cruiser 4x4, the
perfect hunting cruiser, ranch workhorse and all-around utility
vehicle.

*All aforementioned vehicles are LSV Certified for streets 35mph and
under!

*All pricing reflects applied tax credits. 

San Diego Street Legal Golf Carts
5010 Cass Street, (at Loring) in PB 
858-272-2577
sdstreetlegalgolfcars.com

Get out your bell bottoms, tie-dye shirts,
love beads and headbands, because 

Campland on the Bay is going back to the late
1960s on Saturday, Oct. 10. Opened in 1969,
the popular RV park and campground will 
celebrate 40 years of family fun on the bay by
rocking to sounds of the 60s at a live concert
featuring Beatles-tribute band, Rockola. 

The event, called Campland Flashback, is
free and open to the public and also will fea-
ture family games and contests during the day.
The groovy concert will include far-out opening
guests performing music of the 60s and will be

staged in Campland’s Central Park from 6 to 9
p.m.

Admission to the concert is free, and if ride
your bike, skateboard or skooter to the park at
2211 Pacific Beach Drive, you’ll avoid a $10
per car on-site parking
fee. Oh, and by all means,
don’t forget your puka
shells. 

For more information,
visit
www.campland.com. 

Advertisement

Campland Flashback
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NEWSbriefs

San Diego Police Department Northern
Division Capt. Shelley Zimmerman is being
relocated within the department as the
result of a promotion to assistant chief. Zim-
merman has been in
charge of neighborhood
policing in San Diego since
Sept. 8.

“It’s been an absolute
honor and a privilege to be
the captain of Northern
Division, not only working
very closely with our
extremely hardworking
officers, but also with all
the great community
members out in the area
to work together to solve numerous issues
with the community,” Zimmerman said.

Zimmerman served as Northern Division
captain for 19 months. During her tenure,
Zimmerman was very visible in the local
community, attending meetings and mak-
ing herself available to the community.

“I am very hands-on and enjoy working
with everyone,” Zimmerman said. “That’s
just my style – I’m a very outgoing and
hands-on person.”

Zimmerman said she hopes local resi-
dents continue to play an active role in
Northern Division communities.

“We can’t do everything by ourselves, so
it’s important to bring as many stakeholders
together to discuss these issues and work
together to discuss the needs of the commu-
nity,” Zimmerman said.

Capt. Chris Ball, a 20-year veteran of the
police force, is replacing Zimmerman. Ball
lives in Clairemont and has children who
attend Pacific Beach schools.

Zimmerman promoted 
to assistant chief

Shelly
Zimmerman

BY ANTHONY GENTILE | BEACH&BAY PRESS

DON BALCH | BEACH & BAY PRESS

ON THE RUN
A blue-capped lifeguard representing the Pacific Beach and Mission Beach team races in the Ron
Trenton Memorial Lifeguard Relays Aug. 21 in Mission Beach. The MB-PB team won the compe-
tition named after lifeguard Ron Trenton whose single-engine plane disappeared in 1997. 

SEE BRIEFS, Page 7
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Kate Sessions has drawn the party-
ing crowd from the alcohol-free beach-
es. Drinking alcohol is still permitted
at the grassy, hill-top park. Here’s
what the locals have to say about the
new scene:

Alcohol ban fooled you 
It’s a shame that the fools who voted

for the alcohol ban at the beach weren’t
bright enough to know that they would
just drive the drinkers and partiers
inland. PB was like a huge house party.
I have watched PB change for forty
years from residential to a party place.
If you want to live in PB, you should
enjoy what you can and quit complain-
ing about the rest. Accept the fact you
live in a beach area or move to a quieter
neighborhood. 

Sandra Conklin 
Pacific Beach 

NIMBYISM doesn’t work 
Perhaps Mr. Winkle is trying to be

humorous with his letter about Kate
Sessions Park being “discovered” as a
new drinking destination now that we
have alcohol-free beaches. [Mr Winkle’s
letter ran in the July 23 issue of the
Beach & Bay Press]. I am sincerely hop-
ing that he is not attempting to sound
snobbish when he says he was “intelli-
gent enough to buy a home away from
the beach.” Either way, I cannot pass up
responding about my fifty-year experi-
ence of being either stupid or smart
when my family loved the beach com-
munity enough to buy property in
Crown Point. 

I have lived with the issues we have
with the young students and profession-
als for years. The desire to push a prob-
lem somewhere else is not a responsible
solution, but unfortunately it has been
the result. I would hope that the intelli-
gent thing to understand is that the
entire area suffers from these problems,
not just “my area.” When La Jolla, Coro-
nado, Imperial Beach and many other
coastal areas declared beaches alcohol-
free, was it not sensible to think our few
remaining areas would be affected?
Hopefully Mr. Winkle was not thinking
that it was okay for the beach area to
endure the problems as long as his area
was immune.  

When Fort Lauderdale finally got
tired of the regular spring break crowd
and removed alcohol from their beach-
es, it took a couple of years, but the
changed tourist economy actually
improved. Rather than allowing college-
aged students and young professionals
to take over their town, businesses dis-
covered that families spend more
money as tourists and get involved in
their communities as residents. This
town, our beach town, used to be a
community with people who really want
to live and stay here.

It is naïve to think that Pacific Beach
can ever be what it was when I grew up
here, but we do need more sense of

community. Rather than complain about
the growing problems in your neighbor-
hood, please get involved.  Rather than
demonstrating an attitude of “my part of
town,” how about realizing that the
entire town is “your town?”  

Diane Faulds
Crown Point/Sail Bay

Pacific Beach Town Council and
Discover Pacific Beach boardmember

What about the gorilla? 
The endless beach-booze-ban saga

continually misses the point. The not in
my backyard mentality that gives rise to
such articles – yesterday it was the
beaches, today Kate Sessions Park –
always addresses the problems caused
by the Gorilla, yet never the Gorilla him-
self. 

Irrespective of the location, irrespon-
sible drunks are always the cause of the
problem. Sure, most are young, if not
under-age, but age is not an excuse to
behave irresponsibly. For every young
drunk at Kate Sessions Park on July 4,
there were probably 999 young people
managing to enjoy themselves some-
where else, responsibly. 

The answer is not in finding a place
for these clowns to congregate. The
answer is to hold them accountable.
Sometimes when character is lacking,
external motivation will do the job. Per-
haps something similar to Phoenix, AZ
Sheriff Joe Arpaio’s Tent City would
offer a good disincentive. Sheriff Joe
runs work crews in the hot Arizona sun
and offenders live in conditions not
unlike our soldiers in Iraq. 

Drunk in public is a misdemeanor
punishable by up to six months in jail.
We could certainly use work crews
tasked with removing trash, plastics and
cigarette butts from our beaches, water-
ways, roads and parks. Thus, the
offenders have an opportunity to learn
a valuable lesson, and some pristine
locales are once again enjoyable for the
other 99 percent of the community. (You
know, the ones who pay to maintain our
beaches and parks.) 

Ed Lynaugh
Pacific Beach 

Debauchery at Kate Sessions
will worsen 

Allow me the opportunity to
describe for you my family outing to
Kate Sessions Park on August 9.

Our plan was for my wife, two year-
old daughter and I to walk over to the
park and enjoy the children’s play
area, as well as to attend the “Con-
certs on the Green” show.

Upon entering the park we were
immediately “greeted” by a large
group of – what appeared to be – gang
bangers listening to a live DJ (serious-
ly! spinning records through very loud
speakers) and drinking from a keg.
This, of course, was coupled with the
obligatory foul language, smoking and
public intoxication. Deciding to forego
the children’s play area, we headed
over to the sloping grass hill where
the “Concerts on the Green” was being
held. The first image we were greeted
with was that of two gentlemen using
a beer bong next to a keg. 

What is going on here? Kate Ses-
sions Park is quickly becoming the
annexed property of SDSU frat row.
This behavior is making the park com-
pletely unusable for my family and the
many other families that use the pub-
lic facilities. 

The police do nothing to rid this
public place of such debauchery. I
thought drinking in public was illegal.
I thought public intoxication was ille-
gal. I thought littering was illegal. I
thought public indecency was illegal.
Apparently not in Pacific Beach in
2009.

The only way this behavior will
cease is if you, good neighbor, become
proactive in ridding our neighborhood
of this interloping filth. Write to your
local paper, call the police department,
and attend city council meetings. If
Kate Sessions continues on its current
path, property values will plummet, to
be sure. Your house will have to be
worth less if, right across the street,
you have a den of iniquity. 

C. Douglas Johnson

For complete text of these letters
and more, visit beachandbaypress-
.com.
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Some utilize Kate Sessions Park as a site for alcohol consumption and drinking games,
prompting some residents to call for an alcohol ban at the park. PAUL HANSEN | BEACH & BAY PRESS

Drinking at Kate Sessions Park remains a hot issue
Remember the old Indian village of Rincona-

da out by the mouth of Rose Canyon? Oh, that’s
right – you weren’t here in 1769. That’s when
Father Serra arrived in these parts and things
went south for the coastal Kumeyaay, not to men-
tion the rest of the area natives. It’s not unusual
to find someone who can trace his lineage back to
the Spanish explorers. On the other hand, I’ve
never heard of anyone who told me their ances-
tors were Indians who lived in Pacific Beach.
Pacific Beach Historical Society member Judy
Vining Webb sent me a book by Florence Shipek
that answered some of my questions. Titled “Del-
fina Cuero,” it’s, in fact, about Delfina Cuero, the
rare native who consented to an interview and
talked about what it was like to be a Diegueno
Indian, as they were known by the Spanish. I’ve
excerpted some of Delfina’s stories and added
them to portions of Richard Pourade’s “The
Explorers” in the September issue of the Pacific
Beach Historical Society newsletter. If you’d like a
copy, contact me at one of the numbers below.

“O B LAW” was doing 55 in the third lane
southbound on I-5. I pulled around and glanced
over as I passed. As God is my witness, the man
was playing an oboe. Sounds like he should
change his plate to “OBOE LAW” or “I BLOW.”

If you think the old Jack-in-the-Box remodel
on Mission and Grand is starting to look like a
Taco Bell, you’re right. I chatted with Jacx Ander-
son at Viking and she confirmed they are building
a Taco Bell on the old Jack’s site. I didn’t tell her
there was another Taco Bell about 100 yards
away. Do you remember what used to occupy
that corner before Jack-in-the-Box arrived in
1967?

John Fry may be contacted at 272-6655 or
mail@johnfry.com

John Fry

Now &
Then

Cream of the Crop deserves more 
I was delighted to read the Cream of the Crop

was the gold medal winner in the resale shop
category of the Beach & Bay Press special edi-
tion for Aug. 20, 2009. However, the narrative
comments were very confusing and, in my opin-
ion, downright insulting! Who in the world
wrote the piece – a comparison to the Buffalo
Exchange, talk of the vests and a dog on the
premises? 

Ms. Cynthia Frega, decorator, designer, deci-
sion maker, devoted and detail orientated
owner of this Pacific Beach gem, has worked
tirelessly for over 20 years to make her shop
unique and nothing less than enchanting. It is
filled with beautiful designer and high-end mer-
chandise; the selection and variety are a never-
ending surprise! The displays in the store win-
dows are changed often thanks to the personal
efforts of Ms. Frega and much to the delight of
those of us who pass by frequently. Local resi-
dents look forward to the theme-based trans-
formation as do our out-of-town visitors. 

Cream of the Crop is truly special and
deserves more than the meaningless, shoddy
commentary it received in the last Beach & Bay
Press special edition. 

Shame on your journalist; congratulations to
you, Cynthia! 

Janey Lynn
San Diego 
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suspects allegedly told employees
they had a gun and fled in a black
Chevy Blazer. Witnesses noted the
license plate and police appre-
hended the vehicle 15 minutes
later on eastbound I-8 at Fairmont
Avenue.

Two area water main
breaks cause disruption

Two water main breaks in the
beach area flooded streets,
backed-up traffic and caused some
to go without tap water Aug. 25. 

A break in a main on Mission
Boulevard at Santa Clara Place at
12:30 p.m. sent water streaming
through cracks in the road, buck-
ling the street in places, said
Matthew Gardner, owner of Cheap
Rentals, a bike and surfboard
rental shop at 3689 Mission Blvd.

“The ground cracked open in
several places like something was
underneath trying to get out,”
Gardner said.

A 6-inch concrete water main
broke, causing a 15-foot-wide hole,
said Arian Collins, supervising pub-
lic information officer for the Water
Operations Branch of the Public
Utilities Department. 

Water to some homes and busi-
nesses was shut off until 3 a.m. the
next morning, Collins said. Mission
Boulevard was closed  Aug. 25 and
26 as repairs were made.

At 9:10 p.m. the city received a
report of a water main break on
Ingraham Street just south of Beryl
Street. Water to the 4700 and 4800
blocks of Ingraham was shut down
until 7 a.m. the next morning and
a section of northbound Ingraham
was closed during repairs until 8
a.m Wednesday. There were no
reports of flooding to residences or
businesses from either of the
breaks, Collins said.

Diesel fuel spills 
into Mission Bay

The Coast Guard discovered a
diesel fuel spill approximately 500
yards long in Mission Bay near
Seaforth Marina on Aug. 27 at 8
a.m. The diesel spill had dispersed
and the Coast Guard was not able
to clean it up, said Henry Dunphy,
a petty officer for the Coast Guard.
Dunphy called the spill “relatively
small.” 

“It doesn’t sound small but the
amount of diesel to make a 500
yard sheen is pretty small,” Dun-
phy said.

The Coast Guard is investigating

the spill to determine its source.
No beaches were closed or wildlife
reported endangered, Dunphy
said.

Newspaper racks stolen 
Four Beach & Bay Press news-

paper racks were stolen at 4983
Cass St. in front of the 7 Eleven, at
5026 Cass Street in front of San
Diego Coffee Tea and Spice, at 730
Turquoise St. in front of Albertsons
and at the corner of Chalcedony
Street and Mission Boulevard. The
Beach & Bay Press requests the
suspect(s) return the stolen items
to those locations or to the Beach &
Bay office at 4645 Cass St.
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Set Your Compass North... EXPLORE • DISCOVER • REWARDS ABOUNDNorth Pacific Beach

California French Cuisine in a Casual Setting
Breakfast & Lunch Everyday 8am - 3pm • Dinner Tues - Sat 4pm - 9pm 

Closed for Dinner Sun & Mon

960 Turquoise St. •  San Diego, CA 92109

Call for reservations: (858) 488-1725
www.thefrenchgourmet.com

Catering • Restaurant • Bakery • Wine Boutique

BEST CATERING
& FRENCH CUISINE
2008 LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS

READER’S CHOICE AWARD

$5.00 OFF
M-F 8am – 11am

Min. $10.95 entree purchase
plus beverage. Not valid on
weekends, holidays, or with

any other offer.

Be a part
of the

Bird Rock
page!

Call Kirby
858-775-4432

• Same great food as  Cass Street Bar & Grill
• Fresh baked daily breads & pastries

• Happy hour specials on draft beer + wine
• Monday Kids Night. Free kids meal with each paid adult meal

5550 La Jolla Blvd., La Jolla, (858) 454-9094

NOW OPEN IN BIRDROCK

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

BRIEFS
CONTINUED FROM Page 5
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During my 13 years of college I
received my Bachelor of Science in Biol-

ogy at SDSU, then I received my Doctor
of Dental Surgery from UCLA, and

Advanced Degree’s in General and
Esthetic dentistry. I did my residency in
New York City at Columbia University
for Ortho dontics and Dentofacial Ortho-
pedics. I came back to join my family
and live my dream practicing Orthodon-
tics in La Jolla after my residency.

I have been practicing Orthodontics
and Dentofacial Orthopedics here in La
Jolla in my  second decade of making
smiles. We just recently moved from our
Herschel address to 7575 Eads Ave.,
where our new state of the art facility
has been built in the Montrachet build-
ing one block north of Pearl. There is
easy access and plenty of parking.

I love making beautiful smiles every
day, I truly enjoy what I do! If you
would like to come by and see for your-
self or for a free consultation you can
meet my wonderful staff and myself.
Some of whom have been with me since
I started here in the “Jewel by the Sea.”
We are one big happy family. We look
forward to making many more beauti-
ful smiles in the years to come!

HEALTH · BEAUTY · FASHION · FUN

“Organic” refers to the way agriculture
products – including foods and fibers –
are grown and processed. Organic farm-
ers, in general, use no chemical fertilizers,
herbicides, pesticides or defoliants and
use only natural pesticides on their crops
when absolutely necessary.

“Certified Organic” labels stand for a
commitment to a system of agriculture
that strives for balance with nature. When
you buy organic foods, your choice pro-
tects the health of future generations,
yourself, and farm workers by keeping
cancer-causing pesticides off of plates and
out of farm environments. This choice also
protects water quality by supporting farms
with no petrochemical runoff; preserves
topsoil because organic farmers build soil

using natural amenities rather than syn-
thetic fertilizers; helps keep small family
farming alive; supports a true economy
with no hidden costs from subsidies and
environmental damage; preserves biodi-
versity through the cultivation of heirloom
varieties; and provides you and your fam-
ily with better-tasting fruits and vegeta-
bles.

Organic agriculture is an integral part
of the preservation of planet earth. Antho-
ny Rodale, vice chairman of the Rodale
Institute in Kutztown, Pennsylvania, says,
“We have to bring back the connection
between soil, food, health and the environ-
ment.” An 18-year study of organic vs.
commercial farming at the Rodale Insti-
tute has found numerous benefits to

organic farming, including reduced nitrate
leaching into groundwater, improved soil
fertility, improved water infiltration rates
and increased crop productivity, especial-
ly during dry years. Organic farming is
the answer. “The land has so much capac-
ity to give, but we have to understand its
needs.” 

For the best selection of organic pro-
duce and grocery items in San Diego
County, or for more information on organ-
ic farming, visit Ocean Beach People’s
Organic Foods Market, at 4765 Voltaire
Street, where “everyone can shop, and
anyone can join.” (619) 224-1387
www.obpeoplesfood.coop

September is National Organic Harvest Month

Dr. Sunstein moves his La Jolla Office

bring about 50 drummers, and a family group
will add 150 to 200 children and parents. 

But anyone can join in, and those who real-
ly want to get into the spirit of the event may
sign up to wear one of 50 authentic carnival
costumes brought from Brazil specifically for
this parade. Visit braziliandaysandiego.com to
find the sign-up form online. 

As for the food, vendors for all 30 food
booths have been booked, promising not only
a variety of traditional Brazilian fare, but
Mexican, Italian, Philippine and Hawaiian
selections as well. The food court will be locat-
ed on Cass Street between Felspar and Horn-
blend streets. The main stage, featuring live

performers, will be at the intersection of
Bayard Street and Garnet Avenue. The kid’s
area, with rides, inflatable jumps, balloon
artists and face painters, will be situated on
Garnet Avenue between Dawes Street and
Everts Street.

Brazilian Day San Diego organizers located
the event in Pacific Beach because the com-
munity is renown among Brazilians.

“I heard of Pacific Beach before I moved
here, so it is well known in the Brazilian com-
munity,” Verdenacci said.

In fact, Brazilians call Pacific Beach “Praia
Brasiliera” which means “Brazilian beach,”
Verdenacci said. She estimates that 50,000
Brazilians live in San Diego, many in Pacific
Beach and surrounding beach areas because
it is similar to beach communities in their
homeland. 

BRAZIL
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

COURTESY PHOTO
The crowd, estimated at 30,000 throughout the day, sways to the beat of Brazilian music during
last year’s Brazilian Days celebration held in Pacific Beach for the first time.
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A little too much ‘Tequila’
Chargers outside linebacker

Shawne Merriman spent about
2 ½ hours in
custody after
San Diego Sher-
iffs deputies
were called to
his Poway
home by media
celebrity Tila
Tequila in the
early morning
hours Sunday,
Sept. 6.  

Formal charges had not been
filed as of press time Wednes-
day, and it remains likely the
former Pro-Bowler will start on
Monday night against the
Raiders. 

Merriman and Tequila were
seen together at the Stingaree
nightclub downtown on Sunday
night before the incident. Tequi-
la reportedly accused Merriman
of physical abuse as she tried to
leave his home Sunday morn-
ing, signing a citizen’s arrest
warrant charging Merriman
with false imprisonment and
battery. 

“I was concerned about her
welfare given the intoxicated
state she appeared in and I
encouraged her to stay until safe
transportation could be provid-
ed,” Meriman said in a  written
statement.

It will be up to the San Diego
District Attorney  to decide if
charges will be filed.

Merriman missed all of last
season due to knee surgery and
the team was looking forward
to having the  6-4, 265-pound
linebacker back to bolster the
Chargers pass rush. 

Philip Rivers, who ranked at the top of the list of NFL quarterbacks last season,
is primed to lead the Chargers against the Raiders as San Diego is set to close
out the first week of the 2009 pro football season Monday night. FILE PHOTO

A healthy LaDainian Tomlinson looks toward making a number of breakaway
jaunts toward the end zone this year. DON BALCH | BEACH & BAY PRESS

Chargers loaded with talent
It could be a season to remem-

ber for Bolts fans as long as the
San Diego Chargers have their
health. Last year, linebacker
Shawne Merriman was out after
the first game with two torn left
knee ligaments. Tight end Antonio
Gates had toe and ankle injuries
and his production dropped off.
Running back LaDainian Tomlin-
son had toe and groin problems.

He was limited in one postseason
game and did not play in the other. 

But it appears that everyone is
on track and ready to go this year,
which could result in the Charger-
s’ fourth straight AFC West Divi-
sion title.

If Merriman’s off-the-field antics
don’t hamper his season, and he
gets back to his usual self (39.5
sacks from 2005-07), that will help
the pass rush, and create more

CHARGERS SEASON PREVIEW

BY BOB HURST | BEACH&BAY PRESS

SEE CHARGERS, Page 10

Shawne 
Merriman

http://www.beachandbaypress.com


interceptions by cornerbacks Anto-
nio Cromartie and Quentin Jam-
mer.

Quarterback Philip Rivers had a
career-year in 2008 with the high-
est passer rating in the NFL at
105.5. He threw for 34 touch-
downs against just 11 intercep-
tions. This season, Rivers has plen-
ty of talent when he goes to the air.
Tight end Antonio Gates will be the
primary target, and wide receiver
Vincent Jackson (1,098 yards, 18.6
average per catch in 2008) can
out-leap most defenders at 6-foot,
5-inches tall.

Tomlinson, 30, had his lowest
average per carry last year at 3.8
since his rookie year in 2001, but is
determined to get back up to
speed. Darren Sproles is his capa-
ble backup, averaging 5.4 yards
per carry in 2008. Sproles is dan-
gerous on special teams too, rank-
ing eighth in the league in kickoff
and punt returns last season. 
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CHARGERS
CONTINUED FROM Page 9

Area fans favor bars that favor their teams
With the college football season

already underway and the Nation-
al Football League season begin-
ning this weekend, even the hot
temperatures cannot delay the
start of football season. For those
that don out-of-towner pro or col-
lege gear on the weekends or sim-
ply those Chargers fans who don’t
like to spend Sundays alone, the
local sports bar is the place to be.

A host of local bars cater exclu-
sively to Bolts backers. In Mission
Beach, Chargers supporters flock
to Saska’s, 3768 Mission Blvd. in
North Mission Beach.

In Pacific Beach, Chargers fans
can drop in on Pacific Beach Shore
Club, 4343 Ocean Blvd., or  Dirty
Birds, 4656 Mission Blvd. Dirty
Birds serves up nine different fla-
vors of wings, from dirty to diablo. 

For pro fans who don’t care for
the Chargers, many local bars are
home to fans from all different
teams. Incidentally, none of them

claim to be home to the Raiders.
In addition to being the home of

the San Diego Bills Backers Club –
the local fan chapter of the Buffa-
lo Bills – 710 Beach Club, 710 Gar-
net Ave., is also a watch spot for

Chicago Bears fans. 710 Beach
Club boasts a pair of 12-foot high-
definition TVs and nine plasma
high-definition TVs. On Saturdays,

ON 
TARGET

With Robert Bullett
Select NFL picks for week 1:

San Diego -7 over Oakland
Tennessee +5 ½ 
over Pittsburgh
Buffalo +10 over 
New England

BY ANTHONY GENTILE | BEACH&BAY PRESS

Chicago Bears fans celebrate a big play at their favorite team bar, 710 Beach
Club in Pacific Beach. FILE PHOTO

LaDainian Tomlinson hopes to break
some long gainers this year as he
enters his ninth season. 
DON BALCH | BEACH & BAY PRESS

SEE TEAM BARS, Page 20

ALONG WITH ALL COLLEGE
& NFL GAMES.

FOOD & DRINK SPECIALS
ALL WEEKEND

ON SUNDAY NIGHT STAY FOR
KARAOKE FROM 9PM - 1AM.

for information: 858.272.SURF
PBSHORECLUB.COM MYSPACE.COM/PBSHORECLUB

ON THE BOARDWALK WHERE GRAND MEETS THE SAND
4343 OCEAN BOULEVARD • PACIFIC BEACH, CALIFORNIA

BREAKFAST SERVED SAT & SUN 8AM-3PM!

SUNSETS SERVED DAILY

EAT DRINK & CHILL

4656 MISSION BLVD.  PACIFIC BEACH
858.274.2473 • DIRTYBIRDSPB.COM

GREAT FOOD 

UNIQUE BURGERS 

WINGS 

BREAKFAST
Served ‘till 3pm Daily

GAMEDAY SPECIALS:
$2 mimosas $8 champagne bottles
$4 bloody marys    $15 miller lite and coors light buckets (5)

Readers Choice for New Restaurant & Lunch

Join us all weekend for 
NFL & College games

http://www.beachandbaypress.com
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Seasoned broadcast teams cover NFL
A wealth of experience will flow

from NFL television analysts again
this year, with a variety of former
coaches and players. Here’s a look
at some of the broadcast teams for
the upcoming NFL season. 

FOX
FOX NFL Sunday –  co-hosted by

Curt Menefee and Terry Bradshaw,
with analysts Howie Long, Jimmy
Johnson and Michael Strahan. Top
teams will be Joe Buck and Troy
Aikman; Ron Pitts and John Lynch,
and Chris Myers and Trent Green.
Former NFL players Lynch and
Green are new to the team this
season. 

CBS
NFL Today – hosted by James

Brown, with analysts Dan Marino,
Bill Cowher, Boomer Esiason and
Shannon Sharpe. CBS’ top broad-
cast teams include: Greg Gumbel
and Dan Dierdorf; Dick Enberg
and Dan Fouts, and Jim Nantz and
Phil Simms.

ESPN
Mike Tirico and Ron Jaworski

will be joined this season on Mon-
day Night Football by former
Tampa Bay coach Jon Gruden,
who replaces Tony Kornheiser. A
fear of flying grounded Kornheiser.  

NBC
Sunday Night Football – hosted

by Bob Costas with former Indi-
anapolis Colts coach Tony Dungy,
former Chargers and New England
safety Rodney Harrison, Tiki Bar-
ber, Keith Olbermann and Dan
Patrick as analysts. Al Michaels
and Cris Collinsworth (replacing
John Madden) will team up for the
broadcast. 

NFL NETWORK
Former NFL player and Detroit

Lions general manager and team
president Matt Millen will join Bob
Papa in the booth for the NFL Net-
work games that will be telecast
beginning Thursday, Nov. 12. 

SAN DIEGO WEEK 1
San Diego at Oakland, 7:15 p.m. 
Monday Sept. 14
TV: ESPN
All-time Series: Raiders lead 54-42-
2
Last meeting: Chargers won 34-7 at
home on Dec. 4, 2008. 
Noteworthy: San Diego has won 11
straight games over the Raiders 
Game Day: The Chargers want to
avoid what happened in the first two
games last season – losing both by
a combined three points. Philip
Rivers shouldn’t have any problem
throwing the ball. Oakland has
something to prove and could pro-
vide a tough test in the first half for
the Bolts.    

BY BOB HURST | BEACH&BAY PRESS

Chargers QB Philip Rivers looks to
exploit the Raiders defense Monday
night. FILE PHOTO

http://www.beachandbaypress.com
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PB surfer keeps on winning big titles
For Jen Smith, world surfing

championships have become habit.
The 23-year-old Pacific Beach res-
ident won the Roxy Jam in Biarritz,
France in July – her second Asso-
ciation of Surfing Professionals
Women’s World Longboard Title in
three years.

“It’s an honor to achieve some-
thing that great in my realm of
surfing,” Smith said. “It’s some-
thing as a child that I worked for
and really dreamt about – winning
a world title in surfing.”

Smith entered the competition
having already won the title in
2007. She said the emotions sur-
rounding her second title felt a lit-
tle bit different. 

“To accomplish it once was
huge. To accomplish it again, I
don’t know how to feel because
I’ve already fulfilled many of my
dreams,” Smith said. “To get a sec-

ond world title is just icing on the
cake.”

Despite her past success, Smith
admitted that her confidence was
not extremely high headed into the
event.

“I knew that with my surfing
ability I had a chance to win, but
my confidence level wasn’t too
high,” Smith said. “Honestly, I had

The Old Mission Beach Athletic
Club (OMBAC) Classic Longboard
Surfing Contest is set to draw a
variety of surf enthusiasts to what
has become an annual ritual akin
to a family reunion for surfers. 

Surfing aficionados will be inter-
ested in viewing the variety of vin-
tage boards used by the partici-
pants because the only boards
allowed are those built in 1969 or
earlier. 

Board size must be 9-foot or
longer and no leashes are allowed.

The old longboards don’t turn as

fast, are harder to paddle and they
are heavier to carry, but they pro-
vide a magnificent surfing experi-
ence, OMBAC’s Tom Lemmon said. 

“It really gives an opportunity to
take a giant step back in time to
experience what surfing pioneers
experienced,” he said. 

Proceeds raised from the
OMBAC Classic Longboard Surfing
Contest will benefit youth athletics
and also help fund the beach
access wheelchairs with balloon
tires that are available at beach
lifeguard stations. 

Longboard contest showcases vintage surfboards
OMBAC CLASSIC LONG-
BOARD SURFING CONTEST
Sept. 19, check-in 7:30 a.m.,
contest starts at 8:30 a.m.
Crystal Pier
Sign up at South Coast Surf
Shop, 740 Felspar St. or regis-
ter at ombac.org. 
Early registration is $25; $35
day of the contest 

Pacific Beach resident Jen Smith now has two Association of Surfing Profes-
sionals Women’s World Longboard Titles to her credit. COURTESY ASP/ROXY/AQUASHOT

BY ANTHONY GENTILE | BEACH&BAY PRESS

SEE JEN SMITH Page 18

Beach & Bay
Business | Growth | Innovation | News

What’sNew(s)
Evans Tire & Service Centers

Evans tire centers provides repair and maintenance for most vehi-
cle makes and models. Fluid Flushes, tune-ups, and general repairs
are provided in 17 locations across San Diego county. Most are same
day services performed in a comfortable family owned atmosphere.
Superior customer service is the key to the strength and longevity of
the company. Most new customers are referrals from existing cus-
tomers though advertised specials do run currently (see this issue).
The stores are clean and the staff courteous with convenient locations
and hours. Locations are open seven days a week with exception of
two. The Pacific Beach location is a newer store with the latest tech-
nology in equipment and a knowledgeable staff. Drop by your local
Pacific beach store open six days a week and speak with manager
Larry Annear about your vehicle needs.  evanstire.com

Evans Tire & Service Centers
1530 Garnet Avenue   
Pacific Beach, 92109
(Between Ingraham & Haines)
(858) 270-7631

Kevin Wymann & Larry Annear

Enter your best photo portraying the Pacific Beach area taken in the
past year. Photos will be displayed at the Beach & Bay Press booth 
during the October Pacific Beach Fest. The public will vote for their
favorite pictures. Prizes will be awarded for the top 3 photos & winning
photos will be published in the Beach & Bay Press.. Photos taken over the
past year (2008–2009) may be entered!

1st Prize: Beach Cruiser!

2nd Prize: $100 to Firehouse Restaurant!

3rd Prize: $100 to Nick’s at the Beach

Contest Rules:
• Photos must be taken by an amateur photographer and must be shot 

within the 92109 zip code — between January 2008 and today. Locations where
the entries may have been taken include Mission Bay, Pacific Beach, Mission
Beach & Crown Point. The subjects of eligible photos may include 
anything in the area suitable for public viewing.

• Retouched or computer enhanced photos will not be accepted.

• Color or black and white prints are eligible. Slides are not allowed. Entries
should be no larger than 8 x 10 inches and not smaller than 3 x 5 inches. Please
don’t send a photo in a frame.

• Only one entry per photographer is allowed.

• AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS ONLY PLEASE!

• Please include photographer’s name, address, phone number, date the photo
was taken and a brief description of the subject.

• The safe return of entries is not guaranteed. Remember, these photos will be
mounted for public display — expect some wear and tear.

Photos may be picked up up at the Beach & Bay Office after October 15, 2009.

HURRY! Deadline for entries is Monday, October 5th, 2009

Entries may be dropped off at the:
Beach & Bay Press Offices
4645 Cass St., Pacific Beach
(Across from the Post Office)

Announcing the Pacific Beach
AMATEUR Photo Contest

or Mailed to: Beach & Bay Press
ATTN: Photo Contest

PO BOX 9550
San Diego, CA 92169

Who Has The
Best Photo 

of the 
Pacific Beach 

Area?
FI

RS
T PLACE

http://www.beachandbaypress.com
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San Diego Restaurant Week, the
county’s culinary showcase, returns
for its fifth installment Sept. 13 to 18.
More than 180 participating restau-
rants across the county will offer
$20, $30 and $40 three-course,
prix-fix menus, allowing diners to
enjoy fine food on fixed funds.

“Everyone realizes it’s tough eco-
nomic times. You have to offer even
more value,” said Lehn Goetz,
owner of Café Coyote and president
of the San Diego chapter of the Cal-
ifornia Restaurant Association.

The face of this year’s restaurant
week is San Diego’s Sam the Cook-

ing Guy, Sam Zien.
“I’m all about people cooking for

themselves,” said Zien, who was
asked to serve as the spokesman for
Restaurant Week and hosts a cook-
ing show of the same name. “But
I’m also the first to say there’s stuff
you don’t want to make or can’t take
the time to make but you still want
to try. (Restaurant Week) is giving
you a reason to do it.”

Participants in this year’s Restau-
rant Week include casual eateries
such as Point Loma’s Corvette Diner
and Nick’s at the Pier in Ocean
Beach and more formal establish-
ments such as La Jolla’s Marine
Room and Nine-Ten restaurant as

well as beach-area favorites such
as JRDN restaurant and the Fishery.

San Diego Restaurant Week is
sponsored by the California
Restaurant Association’s San
Diego chapter.

Not only does Restaurant Week

serve to highlight the city’s finest
restaurants. In the past, it’s been
very good for business, packing
out eateries during slower
weeknights (events run Sundays
through Fridays), in a slower time
of the year.

No special tickets or passes are
required for Restaurant Week.
However, reservations are strong-
ly recommended and can be made
by calling the restaurants directly
or by visiting www.sandiegorest-
aurantweek.com.

For nearly two decades, the San
Diego Music Awards (SDMA) have
been the year’s highlight for San
Diego musicians and their fans. Cel-
ebrating the wealth of talent that
calls the area home, the event, pro-
duced by The San Diego Music
Foundation, was first held in 1990.

The purpose of the awards show
is twofold. First, it puts the spotlight
on local musicians, with 216 total
nominees in 27 categories, encom-
passing everything from world
music to hard rock. Second, the
SDMA awards raise money for the
San Diego Music Foundation’s Tay-
lor Guitars for Schools Program. To
date, guitars have been given to 59
schools around the county.

This year’s event takes place
tonight at Viejas Concerts in the
Park. Performers will include Play-
ers Inc., featuring members of
Slightly Stoopid; Scarlet Symphony;
The Silent Comedy; Get Back Loret-
ta; Steph Johnson; The Burning of
Rome and a Blues All Stars Jam.

The high point of the night will
likely come from this year’s Life-
time Achievement Award winners
The Zeros. The reunited ’70s-era
punk band remains hugely influen-

tial, particularly in Europe, where a
DVD retrospective was recently
issued.

Already planning ahead to next
year’s 20th anniversary show, San
Diego Music Foundation President
Kevin Hellman said he is pleased
with the SDMA awards becoming
something of an institution.

“It’s just become a fun annual
event,” Hellman said. “It is great to

see all the artists coming together
who might not have the opportuni-
ty otherwise. You have country
bands with rock bands, blues bands
meeting reggae bands; it’s a won-
derful mix of people.”

For Pacific Beach resident
“Happy” Ron Hill, nominated in the
category of Best Local Recording,
the awards are a form of validation.

“Everybody wants to be includ-
ed,” Hill said. “It means that what
you do has begun to be noticed.”

Hill said he attends the show
whether or not he scored a nomina-
tion.

“When else are you going to get a
chance to mingle with over 1,000 of
your peers? Especially when they
are all in a celebratory mood?” Hill
said.

Restaurant Week features food for folks on fixed funds

PB resident “Happy” Ron Hill was
nominated for Best Local Recording. 
COURTESY PHOTO

BY BART MENDOZA | BEACH&BAY PRESS SAN DIEGO 
MUSIC AWARDS 
Tonight, 7 p.m.  
Viejas Concerts in the Park,
5000 Willows Road in Alpine  
Tickets $25 to $75. 
www.sandiegomusicawards-
.com

BY LORALEE OLEJNIK | BEACH&BAY PRESS

Musicians recognized at Music Awards
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Roppongi
Visit Roppongi during Restaurant Week and try their inventive prix-fixe menu which

includes selections such as Thai Coconut Sweet Corn Soup with Grilled Shrimp,
Edamame and Opal Basil, Pan Seared Halibut with Wasabi Pea Puree and Shiitake
Mushroom Vinaigrette, and Boneless Beef Short Ribs with Honey Mustard Glaze.

Conveniently located on Prospect Street, it’s obvious why Roppongi is Zagat rated
“One of the Top Five Most Popular Restaurants in San Diego” and is a recip-
ient of Wine Spectator’s “Award of Excellence.” Executive Chef Stephen
Window continually finesses the extensive menu of tapas, salads, sushi and
seafood, delighting guests with fresh, exotic fare prepared with traditional
European gourmet cooking techniques. 

Roppongi is open daily for lunch and dinner with an ever-popular happy hour
from 3-6pm. Spend an evening dining around the firepit, cozy up around the
indoor fireplace and aquarium, indulge at the stunning sushi bar or just have
fun watching the scene from their covered/heated patio. 

Call Roppongi at 858-551-5252 for reservations. Chef Stephen Window, Roppongi.

http://www.sandiegorest-aurantweek.com
http://www.sandiegorest-aurantweek.com
http://www.sandiegorest-aurantweek.com
http://www.sandiegomusicawards-.com
http://www.sandiegomusicawards-.com
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Joey Harris & The Mentals: Saturday,
Sept.12, 9 p.m., at The Tiki House, 1152
Garnet Ave. Cover TBD. 21 and up.  

San Diego’s music scene is knee
deep in legendary players, but few
are as revered as Joey Harris, who
performs with his band, The Men-
tals at the Tiki House, on Sept. 12. A
mainstay of local stages since the
’70s, Harris has a sound that’s a mix
of rock, country and blues, with a
resume that includes stints with for-
mer Kingston Trio member John
Stewart, Fingers and Powerthud.
While most performers are lucky to
end up on a major label once, Harris
landed there twice, getting signed by
MCA in the early ’80s with his band
The Speedsters and again in 1986,
when he joined The Beat Farmers.
Harris would go on to pen some of
that bands best loved songs, includ-
ing “The Girl I Almost Married.” Cur-
rently he’s promoting a new self titled
album, but this is a performer you
have to experience live. Mixing
incendiary guitar playing with irrev-
erent between song stage banter,
Harris excels at working a crowd,
turning just about every show into a
party. 

Paul Seaforth Trio: Sunday, Sept. 13,
8:30 p.m., at Tango Del Rey, 3567 Del Rey
St. $10. All ages. 

The San Diego Jazz Musicians
Guild’s series of concerts at Tango
Del Rey have offered local jazz afi-
cionados an embarrassment of rich-
es in recent weeks, but it will be hard
to beat the Paul Seaforth Trio’s
appearance at the venue on Sept. 13.
Seaforth has released two albums:
“When Did You Leave Heaven?” in
2003 and “Something Real” in 2008.
While he’s at home performing in a
variety of settings, it’s in trio format
that Seaforth’s playing truly shines,
and his group for this concert, con-
sisting of two jazz all-stars — gui-
tarist Peter Sprague and bassist Bob
Magnusson — promises to produce a
magical evening. 

Mower: Sept. 19, 8 p.m., Cane’s Bar &
Grill, 3105 Ocean Front Walk. $15. 21 and
up.  

Hard rock quintet Mower
unleashed its third album, “Make It A
Double,” and will have a CD release
show at Cane’s on Sept 19. The new
disc includes appearances from
members of Anthrax, Snot and Mad
Juana.  But, uniquely, it’s a split
album, featuring nine tracks from
the band, as well as another nine
tracks from its jazz-punk alter ego,
Slower. This night however, will focus
squarely on Mower’s aggressive, high
octane brand of rock. 

Gregory Isaacs: Sept. 19, 8 p.m., at the
Wavehouse, 3125 Oceanfront Walk. $32.
21 and up. 

Perhaps best known for his
appearance in the 1978 film “Rock-
ers,” reggae singer Gregory Isaacs,
who appears at the Wavehouse on
Sept. 19, qualifies for the title of “liv-
ing legend.” One of the few true
peers of Bob Marley during the ’70s,
Isaacs is also one of the last of reg-
gae’s founding fathers still regularly
performing. Arriving on the scene in
Jamaica just as ska began to turn
into reggae, he released his first
recording, “Another Heartache,” in
1968 and has been the definition of
prolific ever since. Indeed his discog-
raphy can only be estimated, with
more than 500 albums confirmed.
Known for his relaxed, almost croon-
ing style, despite more than 40 years
of performing, Isaacs is by no means
coasting on past glories.
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Thee Bungalow:
Fine Food & Wine since ’69

Located in the seaside community of Ocean Beach, adjacent to Point Loma, Thee Bun-
galow restaurant has been a San Diego dining favorite for over 35 years.  A wonderful,
quaint, country Bungalow located off the beaten path and away from tourist destinations,
this hidden gem is a favorite for locals offering world class French cuisine and an exten-
sive wine list featuring modestly priced wines from all regions of the world.

Be sure to give it a try during “Restaurant Week 2009” where Executive Chef Paul Niles
will “wow” you with a three-course menu featuring options such as his famous Lobster
Bisque to start and delicious entrée selections such as Bouillabaisse Provencal, New
Zealand Rack of Lamb or Scottish Salmon, and to finish a Chocolate Trio for just $30.  

If you’re looking for an unforgettable culinary adventure take part in the “Five-Course
Wine Dinner”, offered every third Wednesday, featuring local wineries and mouth-water-
ing culinary creations. The Wine Dinners begin at 6:30pm with tray passed appetizers fol-
lowed by a five course meal paired with wine. 

Call Thee Bungalow at 619-224-2884 for reservations.

Blue Point Coastal Cuisine 
Announces Cavi-Hour

Blue Point Coastal Cuisine, located in the heart of the Gaslamp Quarter will offer you
nothing less than a first class dining experience.  Visit Blue Point during “Restaurant Week
2009” where you’ll taste Executive Chef Jonathan Hale’s mouthwatering creations includ-
ing Pan Seared Loch Duart Salmon, Crab and Pancetta Stuffed Whole Trout, Grilled Ster-
ling Silver Pork Tenderloin and Liquid Center Chocolate Cake for just $30 for an unfor-
gettable three-course meal.

Visit Blue Point Coastal Cuisine for Cavi-Hour.  Cavi-Hour features a selection of fine
caviars, discounted appetizers, and drink specials. Choose from a selection of caviars,
explore our special caviar & libation pairings, or enjoy house favorites like freshly shucked
oysters for $1 and crispy calamari for just $6.  Drink specials change nightly but always
include our specialty martinis at half price, $5 wines by the glass, and $4 domestic draft
beers. Cavi-Hour is available Monday through Friday from 5pm to 6:30pm in the bar and
lounge only.  

Call Blue Point Coastal Cuisine at 619-236-6623 for reservations.

Executive Chef Jonathan Hale, Blue Point Coastal Cuisine

Chef Paul Niles, Thee Bungalow
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Pacific Beach Woman’s Club will
host a sewing session to make
comfort pillows for breast cancer
survivors on Sept. 19 from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. at the clubhouse at 1721
Hornblend Ave. No sewing experi-
ence is needed. For more informa-
tion call Jody Ross at (619) 838-
9299.

Sept. 21
VFW Post #5985 will host health

screenings to help identify risks of
cardiovascular or osteoporosis dis-
eases on Sept. 21 at 9 a.m. at 858
Turquoise St. Five screenings are
offered for $139, and will take
approximately 60-90 minutes to
complete. To schedule an appoint-

ment, call 1-877-237-1287 or visit
lifelinescreening.com.

Sept. 24
La Leche League will discuss the

benefits of breastfeeding and nutri-
tion the fourth Thursday of every
month from 10:30-11:30 a.m. at
the PB Library, 4275 Cass St. Visit
www.llli.org.

Sept. 26
Wave House Athletic Club will

offer free classes for children and
adults on Sept. 26 from 9 a.m. to
noon at 3115 Ocean Front Walk.
Classes include swimming, a beach
obstacle course and yoga. The first
100 people to attend the family fit-
ness day will receive a free ride at
Belmont Park. Call (858) 228-
9300 or visit wavehouseathletic-
club.com.

San Diego Rowing Club will host
a “Taste of France” fundraising
dinner on Saturday, Sept. 26 from
6-10 p.m. at Garty Family Pavilion
on Mission Bay. The silent auction
includes coaching sessions with top
rowers, sailing lessons, sculling
oars and golf packages. Fundrais-
ing proceeds will benefit the row-
ing club’s general building fund
and junior program scholarship
fund. Tickets cost $75 per person,
and casual attire is suggested. For
more information, call (619) 203-
3017. 

The Jenna Druck Foundation
will host a workshop titled “peer
pressure: learning to stay connect-
ed to your truth” for young women
on Sept. 26 from 9 to 11:30 a.m. at
Marina Village, 1936 Quivira Way.
Register at jdfleadership.org.

CALENDAR
CONTINUED FROM Page 4

We would like to extend our 
sincerest thanks to all of the sponsors for

2009 Concerts On The Green
Concert Sponsor

County of San Diego & Supervisor Pam Slater-Price

Co-Sponsor
Cymer, Inc.

Partner
Filippi’s Pizza Grotto-Pacific Beach

Fans
Downie, Karen & Bridget Beckett • Mary Cook

Del Sol Property Management • Barry and Pam Egan
Ron Eisenberg - Great News • Otto Emme • San Diego National Bank

Sempra Energy Foundation • Dr. John and Dorice Westwood

Friends
Evey & Sherman Bandalin • Charlie Blane, Realtor

Jay Brewer, North Shores Printery • Todd Brown - Bub’s Dive Bar & Grill
Eric, Jenni & Max Busboom • Mike & Julie Colman • Dave & Billie Crow

Tony Farah - Café Athena • Deede Gales • Rose Galliher
William & Maruta Gartner • Monica Green - Century 21 1st Choice Pacific

Bernie, Ruby & Lee Houck
Erik Hulquist - Hulquist Insurance Services, Inc.David Johnson

Marianne Kendall & Darlene Allen - Coldwell Banker
Kirklin Kennedy • Kiwanis Club of Pacific Beach • Madeline Klinger

Larry & Lois Lewis • Janet Mathews
James and Cricket Moore - Mission Bay Realty

Kevin Moran • Doraine Offerman • Rick Oldham
Pacific Beach Woman’s Club • Mary Lee Poparad

June Sandford • Georgina Smith • Drs. Joe Snider & Terri Nguyen, DDS
William Stern • Dr. John & Mary Wilding • Brian & Mo Whelehan

Donors
Anonymous • Neil & Nici Boyle • Bryna Bricknell • Chrislyn Brandt
Maile & Ken Busby • Elizabeth Broutzos • Arsensio & Agnes Caccam

Britta Justensen • Karen Lee - Riviera Property Management
Barbara Lewis • Morgan Mouradian • Steve Richards Realty

Roy Thomasson - Home Improver • Richard & Marilyn Zanchetta

In Kind
Beach & Bay Press • Sign It 
Tassinari Physical Therapywww.michelledykstra.com · Search the MLS from my website

Buy & Sell with Michelle

Michelle Dykstra · 858-344-SOLD
7 6 5 3

Top 3% of Prudential Agents Nationwide

Large Upper Hermosa Lot! La Jolla Schools Outstanding Value!

Classic 3BR/2BA single level home
on oversized level lot in the covet-
ed Upper Hermosa section of La
Jolla.  Hardwood floors, fireplace,
and lots of potential.  Enjoy the
home as-is, or let your dreams run
wild.
www.6010LaJollaHermosa.com

$1,099,000

Transport yourself to another time
through this secret garden. Amazing
peace awaits you through the gates
of this lovely 3br/3ba Cape Cod
home.  Large yard, stunning gardens
and inviting endless pool provides
great space for outdoor entertain-
ing. www.843Archer.com

$1,249,000

Lovely 4BR/3BA single-level home
on a closed-end street west of La
Jolla Blvd! Newly remodeled
kitchen features granite counter
tops and telecommunications
nook. Exquisite master suite with
walk-in closet.
www.665Wrelton.com

$1,295,000

Great Opportunity!

Spacious 2+BR/2.5BA ocean view
home with two bonus rooms close
to Bird Rock Elementary. Recently
remodeled kitchen with granite
counter tops and stainless steel
appliances. Relax by the sparkling
swimming pool with rock waterfall.
www.748Archer.com

$1,150,000

OPEN SAT & SUN 1–4
OPEN SUN 12–3

http://www.beachandbaypress.com
http://www.llli.org
http://www.6010LaJollaHermosa.com
http://www.843Archer.com
http://www.665Wrelton.com
http://www.michelledykstra.com
http://www.748Archer.com


ocean racers of the Pacific Offshore Powerboats
Racing Association, which will be brought to the
confines of a track within the bay.

“Everyone loves to come to San Diego to
race,” Davies said. “It’s one of the last races of
the season, so the points are very important.”  

The driver to watch this year is Kayleigh
Perkins, the 2007 Rookie of the Year who
stands atop the unlimited lights’ point standings
this season. 

“She is running away with the points right
now,” Davies said. “She has almost double what
anybody else has.”

Three separate courses for racing will be set
and all three could be active simultaneously,
Davies said. One racing circuit will be in front
of Fiesta Island, one course at Ski Beach and

the drag boats will race near Crown Point
Shores.

In addition to racing, food vendors and inter-
active displays will be part of the event, Davies
said. Concerts for race attendees will be held
both Friday and Saturday nights, and a fire-
works display will close out Saturday night’s
activities. As always, the racing finals will be
held Sunday.
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no expectations going in, I was just
going in to do my best and see
what happens.”

Smith entered the four-day tour-
nament as the third overall seed
out of a field of 32. Enroute to the
championship she scored a 9.25
ride in her semifinal heat – the
highest score of the entire event.

“I had priority and this big wave
popped up. I took it, I took off and
it was a nice drop. I got a couple of
nosedives and a couple of turns
and just milked it all the way in,”
Smith said. “It was the only wave
in that heat that connected the way
that it did. I took off on the outside
and it stood up all the way through,
all the way to the beach.”

In the finals, Smith defeated

Frenchwoman Coline Menard by
a score of 12.25-9.55. The win
earned Smith 1,200 ratings points
and $5,000, but more importantly
in her eyes, the respect of the surf-
ing community.

“Doing it twice, people look at
you a little differently – you just get
a little more respect,” Smith said.
“Having won it once, it could have
been chance; it could have been
having a good day. Winning it twice
just backs up the first one.”

Smith has lived in San Diego her
entire life and moved to Pacific
Beach 14 years ago. She began
surfing around the age of seven
and grew up surfing around Crys-
tal Pier.

“I don’t even remember catching
my first wave, but I remember ask-
ing my parents to bring me to the
beach,” Smith said.

Smith’s favorite surf spot around
town is at the end of Wilbur

Avenue near Loring Street in north
PB, which she said is a fun beach
break. She also likes to surf PB
Point when it breaks in the winter.

“I try to get in the water every
day,” Smith said.

Smith’s father, Pablo Smith,
owns Soul Grind Skate Shop on
Mission Boulevard in Pacific
Beach. Despite the fact that Pablo
Smith’s shop primarily sells skate-
boards, Jen Smith insists her dad is
really a surfer.

“It’s funny because he’s a surfer,
too. He’s not really a skateboarder.
He used to work for G&S Skate-
boards in the ’70s and that’s what
started him off selling skate-
boards,” Smith said. 

Following her title, Smith took a
surf trip to the Maldives. Her next
competition is the Point Loma
Association’s longboard event in
October in Ocean Beach.

JEN SMITH
CONTINUED FROM Page 12

BAYFAIR CONCERTS
Friday, Sept. 18, 7-9:30, Crystal
Sage, classic rock, blues and
R&B
Saturday, Sept. 19, 7-9:30 p.m.,
JX3, rock cover band
FIREWORKS
Saturday, Sept. 19, 9:30 p.m.

2009 Reader’s Choice Winner

Did You Know...
That chiropractic care helps with:
• Acid Reflux

• Migraine Headaches

• Constipation

• Menstrual Pain

• Sinus & Allergies & Asthma

Come in for your FREE consultation
Take Advantage of our September 

Anniversary Specials

Life Force Health Chiropractic
Chiropractic Care for the Entire Family

LAURA WHITE
Licensed Massage Therapist

$99.00 Special
Includes: Initial Consultation Exam, Nerve Scan & X-Rays. Expires 10/31/09

1707 Grand Ave. (at Jewell) 858-273-6700
seguinotwellness.com

$250.00
Value

$50.00 Special
Includes: 1 Hour Massage • 1st Time Clients Only. Expires 10/31/09

$80.00
Value

DR. PETER SEGUINOT, D.C.
Specializing in: Feet,

Knees, Shoulders, Hands

Meet the Doctor...
Dr. Peter Seguinot D.C., a licensed Chiropractor since October

2005. uses a  "whole person approach" when when caring for his
patients. By combining the very best hands-on-techniques. Dr.
Seguinot is able to help you to accelerate and/or maintain your
journey to good health.

The doctor has been freeing people
from pain since September 2008 in his
clinic at Grand & Jewell in Pacific Beach.
He is committed by profession and per-
sonal example to promoting the health
and well being of his patients. Recipient
of the prestigious Amigo Award for
Autism care and member, California
Chiropractic Association, Education
includes Doctor of Chiropractic,
LifeWest Chiropractic  College, Hayward,
Ca., B.A. Criminology /Sociology,
Capital University, Columbus, Oh.

We wist to thank you for voting us #1 in our first year. 
Introductory specials, new patients,  celebrating our Anniversary month.

Talk with the Doctor and learn what PB readers already know! 

Cheshire Cat Clinic
4680 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. 
(correct address)
858-483-1573

Cream of the Crop
Voted Gold Medal winner in the
ReSale Category, and as the name
suggests that is exactly what you will
find when you walk into this 20 year
P.B. Establishment.  Service every
age range with a wide variety of
designer labels, from True Religion
Jeans to Versace at terrifically low
prices.! This is San Diego's resale at
it's best. Open Tues.-Sat. 12p-5:30p

Cream of the Crop, Resale
4683 Cass St.
858-272-6601

Life Force
Health Chiropractic 
Life Force Health Chiropractic offers
a variety of solutions to building
health that include chiropractic
adjustment, corrective exercises to
realign the skeletal, muscles and
connective tissues and coaching on
nutritional supplements and healthy
food choices.  Chiropractor Peter
Seguinot, a graduate of LifeWest
Chiropractic College,  opened the
clinic September of 2008 to treat
patients with a myriad of health
issues from backaches and sciatica
to headaches, neck pain and stress
management.

Life Force Health Chiropractic
1707 Grand Ave.
858-273-6700

Sunglass City 
1478 Garnet Ave.
858-272-6041 (correct phone)

The Fishery
The Fishery will not be closing for a
remodel as stated in the issue dated
8/20/09.  In addition to the daily
menu, The Fishery invites diners to
enjoy the excitement of fish straight
out of the sea, local organically
grown fruit and vegetables at Chef
Paul’s new weekly “Tuesday Tast-
ings”.

The Fishery
5040 Cass St.
858-272-9985
www.thefishery.com

Open: Tues - Sat 12 - 5:30pm
4683 Cass St. (Cass & Diamond) 858.272.6601

Much appreciation for voting us 
Gold Medal Winner in the Resale Category!

15% OFF
Expires 10/10/09

Thank You PB from Cream of the Crop

Bring
This Ad

in for

http://www.beachandbaypress.com
http://www.thefishery.com
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COLLEGE & NFL FOOTBALL
BEST VIEW IN PB • EPIC SUNSETS

CLASSIC ROCK N’ROLL • 20 DRAFTS  
2 FULL BARS • KILLER FOOD 

MONSTER BURGERS • KITCHEN OPEN LATE  ALL
SPORTS PACKAGES 

FREE PPV / UFC Fights
Karaoke on Sunday 9-1

For information: 858.272.SURF
PBSHORECLUB.COM MYSPACE.COM/PBSHORECLUB

ON THE BOARDWALK WHERE GRAND MEETS THE SAND
4343 OCEAN BOULEVARD • PACIFIC BEACH, CA

ON THE BOARDWALK WHERE GRAND MEETS THE SAND
4343 OCEAN BOULEVARD • PACIFIC BEACH, CA

Homemade and Cracked to Order!

4150 Mission Blvd.  Pacific Beach • 274-3122
Open 7 Days a Week 7 am–2 pm

www.TheEggery.com

Breakfast or Lunch
at the Beach

EAT DRINK & CHILL

M-F 3PM-6PM HAPPY HOUR

½ PRICE PITCHERS / ½ OFF ALL WINGS
$1 OFF Bottles, Mugs & Wine

4656 MISSION BLVD.  PACIFIC BEACH
858.274.2473 • DIRTYBIRDSPB.COM

GREAT FOOD 

UNIQUE BURGERS 

WINGS 

BREAKFAST
Served ‘till 3pm Daily

FREE
WINGS!

Buy Any Size Order of Wings and 2 
Beverages at Reg. Price, Receive the
Same Size Order of Wings FREE.
Dine -In Only with this Coupon. Not Valid During

Happy Hour or Monday Night or Tuesdays. 
Not Valid with any other offers. Expires 09/31/09

RIBSESSION PRICING
One Pound of Pork or Beef Ribs

& Two Sides only $9.99
House Margaritas & 

House Long Island Teas only $2.00

Valid Monday through Friday for 
lunch or dinner. Dine-in or take out. 
No coupon needed. Not valid with 
any other offers. Only for a limited time.

Come Visit Us!

(858) 272-7427
PACIFIC BEACH

4110 MISSION BLVD.
(ACROSS FROM THE CATAMARAN HOTEL)

Have YouTasted Our

World Famous Ribs?

Free 3 hr. parking. Not valid with any other offer.

Thursday night

Football in the bar

Happy Hour
Open to 7:10pm - $7 any beer
w/ any shot! NIGHT: Sing or Die
Karaoke - 8pm to Close - Drink
specials all night! Daily Food
Specials

Happy Hour
Open to 7:10pm - $9 Domestic
Pitchers / $13 Import  Pitchers 
DUELING PIANOS – 7pm to
Midnight – Food and Drink
specials 

Happy Hour
Open to 7:10pm - $9 Domestic
Pitchers / $13 Import  Pitchers
PM LIVE MUSIC: 9pm to close -
Best local & National acts /
Visit:  710bc.com 
Daily Food Specials

Happy Hour
Open to 7:10pm - $7 any beer w/
any shot!
HAPPY HOUR FOOD: 5pm to 9pm
- $2 Baja Fish Tacos and $2 Dos
Equis drafts
PM LIVE MUSIC: 9pm to close -
Best local & National acts / 
Visit:  710bc.com 

Happy Hour
Open to 7:10pm - $7 any beer w/
any shot!
Live Band Karaoke: 7pm to 10pm
– Food and Drink specials
DUELING PIANOS - 10pm to close
– Food and Drink specials

Happy Hour
Open to 7:10pm - $7 any beer w/
any shot!
Team Trivia Plus: 6pm to 9pm –
Food and Drink specials during
trivia
PM LIVE MUSIC: 9pm to close -
Best local bands/ Visit:
710bc.com

Happy Hour
Open to 7:10pm - $7 any beer w/
any shot!
GAME NIGHT: 8pm – close:
Weekly BEER PONG Tournament 
HAPPY HOUR FOOD: 5pm to Close
.25 Cent Wings
PM SPECIALS: 8pm to Close - 
$8 Coors Light pitchers, $9 dom.
pitchers, $13 imp. pitchers

MISSION BEACH

710 Garnet Avenue
858-483-7844

Nightly Specials:
all you can eat wings for
$11.99 and buckets (5) of 
keystone light for $10

Nightly Specials:
$2 mimosas, $8 bottles of
champagne, $4 bloody marys

Nightly Specials:
$2 mimosas, $8 bottles of
champagne, $4 bloody marys

Nightly Specials:
8pm-cl $@ 16oz pbr drafts

Nightly Specials:
8pm-cl $2 keystone light cans

Nightly Specials:
6pm- cl $3 16oz drafts and 
1/2 price sliders

Happy Hour
All day and night!

4656 Mission Blvd. P.B.
858-274-2473

Nightly Specials:
Mandatory Mondays 
+ open Wii play
$3 beers & 1/2 off 
specialty drinks 9 - CL

Every Sunday
Daytime DJs

Every Saturday
DJs all night

Nightly Specials:
$3 Firehouse drafts ALL NIGHT

Nightly Specials:
$3 Thursdays$3 wells, drafts
and bottled beers

Nightly Specials:
Top Chef/Project Runway in
high def. 1/2 off bottles of wine
ALL NIGHT

Nightly Specials:
50 cent ribs.
beer & a shot $6

Nightly Specials:
Open mic with Jody Wood
$4 Vodka Redbull, $4 Yager
Bombs, Happy Hour 3-8 w/ $3
Wells, $8, $10 & $12 pitchers

Football package w/ surround
sound and FREE food

Nightly Specials:
Irish night w/ live band
$3 Mimosas, Bloody Marys &
Beers

Nightly Specials:
Jason Otts accoustic show-
case 6-9pm & The Warsaw
Poland Brothers
Happy Hour until 8pm, $3
Wells, $8, $10 & $12 pitchers

Nightly Specials:
Reggae night with live bands &
DJ Carlos culture, $3 Redstripes
Happy Hour until 8pm, $3
Wells, $8, $10 & $12 pitchers

Nightly Specials:
Hip hop night
Happy Hour until 8pm, $3
Wells, $8, $10 & $12 pitchers

Nightly Specials:
Game night w/giant Jenga, Wii
& full Rockband competitions
$4 Vodka Redbull, $4 Yager
Bombs, Happy Hour 3-8 w/ $3
Wells, $8, $10 & $12 pitchers

722 Grand Avenue
858-274-3100

Open Wii play Breakfast
(9am – 1pm) with Build Your
Own Bloody Marys and 
Tropical Mimosas.

Breakfast
(9am – 1pm) with Build Your
Own Bloody Marys and 
Tropical Mimosas.

Friday Special
$3 U-Call-Its from 
9pm – close.

Thursday Special
$3 U-Call-Its from 
9pm – close.

Uncorked
1/2 price bottles of wine 5-
10pm + $5 Martini Madness
at 10pm.

All-You-Can-Eat Crab
With hushpuppies and salad +
crab races at 10pm.

721 Grand Ave. 
858-581-BEER

Nightly Specials:
Beer Pong 9Pm to Close
.25 Wings and
Industry gets 50% off bill 

Nightly Specials:
Karaoke with DJ Franqueray
Reverse Happy Hour 
10pm to Close – $3 U Cal it

Nightly Specials:
Badgers Football
DJ Tony A $3 Drafts,
$3 Tacos NO Cover

Nightly Specials:
$3 Drafts, $3 Tacos 
NO Cover

Nightly Specials:
$3 U Call it 8pm to close
DJ Tony A NO Cover

Nightly Specials:
Goldfish Racing 
9pm to close

Nightly Specials:
1/2 off Appetizers 
6pm to close

4343 Ocean Blvd.
858-272-SURF

Daily Specials:
Are You In or Out?
Burger + Brew $5.99 
4-10pm

Serving Breakfast 9am-1pm
8 Flat Screens. Mimosas
Lunch+Dinner+Beer Specials
Grill Open Until 10pm

Serving Breakfast 9am-1pm
8 Flat Screens. Mimosas
Lunch & Dinner & Beer Specials
Grill Open Until 10pm

Daily Specials:
Mon-Fri 11am-3pm
$5 lunches, 
50 cent Pool 7-days-a-week

Daily Specials:
$5.99 Special 4-10pm*
Willie’s Cheesesteak & a Beer

Daily Specials:
$5.99 Special 4-10pm*
Italian Night & Garlic Bread
BYO Wine, No corkage fee

Daily Special:
Happy Hour Pitchers ALL DAY!
$5.99 Special 4-10pm* 
2 Fish Tacos & a Beer

$5 Lunch Specials Mon+Fri Only, Grill Opens Tues–Thurs @ 4pm, Home of the $6.50 PBR Pitcher 6-9pm Mon-Thurs. Happy Hour 3-6pm

All day, every day: $3 Newcastle Ale & $3 Landshark pints

Happy Hour: Monday – Friday  4 – 6pm $2 off Bud Light or Hefeweisen Pitchers   $3 off 14 oz Bud Light or Hefeweisen   
$3 off well drinks or well wines$3 off all appetizers   $6.99 basket of 12 wings  $6.99 basket of 4 ribs 

Fridays Join us for Live Music

Daily Special:
Happy Hour 11-4

Daily Special:
Happy Hour 11-4

4110 Mission Blvd.
858-272-7427

MONDAY SUNDAYSATURDAYFRIDAYTHURSDAYWEDNESDAYTUESDAY

5046 Newport Ave.
619-222-5300

5019 Cass Street P.B.
Kitechen# 858-274-4172

pub & grill

http://www.TheEggery.com


710 Beach Club also shows love to
the Boomer Sooners, serving as
one of two sites in San Diego for
OU Club of San Diego football
watch parties.

Steelers fans can revel in their
Super Bowl XLIII victory while
enjoying a Pittsburgh Steak Sand
at Bub’s Dive Bar, 1030 Garnet
Ave. Bub’s is also home to the San
Diego Hokies, the local chapter of
the Virginia Tech Alumni Associa-
tion.

In addition to showing Chargers
games, Guava Beach Bar and Grill,
3714 Mission Blvd. in North Mis-
sion Beach, is the local home for
Broncos and Vikings fans. Guava
Beach has 11 plasma TVs and a
10-foot projection screen, and
might be the most comfortable spot
to watch a game at with a VIP
room, elevated pool table lounge
and a couch by a fireplace. Guava
Beach welcomes USC and Col-
orado fans on Saturdays.

While Typhoon Saloon, 1165
Garnet Ave., is one of the better
spots to cut a rug in Pacific Beach,
it also serves as the home for 49ers
fans on Sundays. Typhoon has
more than 30 TVs and an indoor
and outdoor patio, allowing fans to
enjoy the game while enjoying the
beach weather. They also show
Chargers games in addition to Cal-
ifornia and South Carolina contests
on Saturdays. 

Was it a smart move for the
Eagles to sign Michael Vick? There
is bound to be some chatter about
that at Plum Crazy, 721 Grand
Ave., home to Eagles fans and
$2.50 you-call-its on Sundays.

Cheeseheads and kangaroos col-
lide on Sundays at the Australian

Pub, 1014 Grand Ave.
The watch spot for
the green and gold
has two big screen
TVs.

For the college
football enthusiasts,
Pacific Beach Ale
House, 721 Grand
Ave., is the place to
watch Iowa and Ari-
zona on Saturdays.
PB Ale House calls
itself a cool, casual
neighborhood place
and has 15 high-defi-
nition TVs. Chargers
fans can head there
on Sundays, too. 

Those who don’t
want to mess with
Texas probably
should stay away from Miller’s
Field, 4645 Mission Blvd., on Sat-
urdays. Miller’s Field is home to
the Longhorns and offers a $3
Shiner Bock special exclusively for
‘Horns fans all day on Saturday.
Miller’s Field has 25 flat panel TVs
and opens at 9 a.m. on game days.

With both NFL Sunday Ticket
and ESPN GamePlan, Bare Back
Grill, 4640 Mission Blvd., is sure
not to miss a game involving teams
from the Sunshine State. The local
New Zealand bar supports the Dol-
phins, Buccaneers and Chargers
on Sundays and Florida State,
Miami, Florida and Central Florida
on Saturdays. Each Saturday and
Sunday during football games,
Bare Back Grill has $10 pitchers,
$4 Hot Young Tenders (chicken
tenders in hot sauce), $3 sliders
and a $6 breakfast sandwich and
pint combo.

Bare Back Grill is also a good
spot to watch Monday Night Foot-
ball, with watch parties hosted by
NFL Alumni. On Monday nights,

fans can watch the game while
being waited on by NFL players
and ex-cheerleaders, with new
players appearing each week.
There will be giveaways, $4 shots
and $12 player platters – a platter
with sliders, chicken on a stick,
fries, onion rings and chili – to help
football fans forget that the work
week has just begun.
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County District Attorney’s Office,
working in conjunction with the
SDPD and FBI, issued an arrest
warrant for Jamison in response
to the new evidence. On Aug. 24 at
about 1:30 p.m. local time, SDPD
Homicide detectives and officers
from the Milford, Conn. Police
Department arrested Jamison and
booked him into jail on one count
of murder. His extradition to San
Diego was pending.

COLD CASE
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

TEAM BARS
CONTINUED FROM Page 10

Chargers fans at the Pacific Beach Shore Club, 4343
Ocean Blvd., take in the beachside atmosphere while
enjoying a preseason game. PAUL HANSEN | BEACH & BAY PRESS

ACROSS
1 Scenes from a movie
6 Raised
11 Revealed
16 Chimp’s cousin
21 Kitchen appliance
22 Explosive stuff, for short
23 Playing marble
24 – plexus
25 Rose oil
26 Stoneworker
27 Inner tube shape
28 Barrel part
29 Chemin de –
30 Muffin variety
32 Bathing or diving
34 Town in Minnesota
36 Kitty
37 Fast gait
39 Egyptian goddess
41 Related
43 Before
44 The Sooner State (abbr.)
45 Cutting tool
48 Tidy
50 Perpetually
52 Disfigure
55 Toy on runners
57 Watch part
59 Mystery writer – Christie
63 Of sheep
64 Amuse
66 Shameful
68 Spitz or Wahlberg
69 Domesticated
70 Point a weapon
72 Work dough
73 Annoy
74 Publishing employees

(abbr.)
75 Source of poi
76 Less coarse
78 Tin
79 Floating ice mass
80 City in Michigan
82 Write
83 More broad
85 Mixture
86 Hooting creature
87 Get brown in the sun
88 Chubby
89 So-so grade
90 Bruckner or Chekhov
93 Opera by Puccini
95 Crafty
96 Sovereign ruler
100 Turnpike
101 Chicle
102 Fill with gladness
104 Rigging support
105 Levin or Gershwin
106 – tide

107 Citified
109 Paid athlete
110 After-dinner candy
111 Iridescent stone
112 Relieved
115 Undoubtedly
117 Alla –
118 Looked
119 Leave unmentioned
121 Small monkey
122 Meadows or Hepburn
123 Crafted
125 Racetrack shape
127 French painter
129 Curds and –
132 – of luxury
134 Remotely
136 Short letter
137 Wholly absorbed
141 Garment border
142 Cap
144 An amphibian
146 “Moby Dick” captain
148 Armed conflict
149 Word of greeting
151 Artless
153 Smell
155 Degrade
157 Metric measurement
158 Brilliance
159 Mutineer
160 Hospital employee
161 Put forth effort
162 Greek letter
163 Pigs
164 Terminated

DOWN
1 Skilled trade
2 Afterward
3 Musical passage, for

short
4 Sports org.
5 Eastern European
6 Expose
7 Very softly, in music
8 Liquid measures (abbr.)
9 Greek god
10 Sinker
11 Fought
12 In the past
13 Hard to find
14 Composition for piano
15 “A Streetcar Named –”
16 Greek peak
17 Decompose
18 Word of woe
19 Of warships
20 Garbo or Van Susteren
31 Paddy plant
33 Charged particle

35 Native of Reno
38 Part of TGIF
40 Ointment
42 Raised platform
44 Spoken
46 High card
47 Tiny
49 Nail of a kind
51 Mild oath
52 Like the Capitol
53 Sidestep
54 Before all others
56 Flow out
58 Surgical knife
60 Sheer fabric
61 A Great Lake
62 Inquired
64 Flit
65 – Pan Alley
67 At hand
69 Kite appendage
71 Kitten’s cry
75 Village
76 Engage in swordplay
77 Firearm

79 Performer in a circus
81 Crucifix
82 – de deux
84 Field or flag
85 Crooked
87 Love apple
89 Price
90 Fields
91 Of high birth
92 Kitchen item
93 Brass instrument
94 Mountain
95 Thickset
96 – happy returns
97 More mellow
98 Desire
99 Bill – & His Comets
101 Cooking surface
103 – poetica
104 Civilian fighting forces
107 Eye part
108 Verne captain
110 Solid element
111 Sequence
113 TV award

114 Opera singer
116 Curved edge
117 Coach
120 Crisp shiny fabric
122 Lost
124 Merited
126 Roman household god
128 Breathe
129 Cetacean
130 Spiral
131 Act like a ham
133 Tranquility
135 Bellows
138 Give as a prize
139 Old-fashioned
140 Brought to bay
142 Simpsons boy
143 Cashbox
145 Cultivated
147 Poison
150 That girl
152 Container for dye
154 Kimono sash
156 Roll

Answers in the Classifieds

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
FREE Child Exam + Cleaning w Adult Reg. exam/cleaning
EXAM & CLEANING SPECIAL $29.99 
w/ necessary. xrays, with absence of gum disease, not on indemnity ins.
Student Disc 10% OFF all procedures with current I.D.

www.mystudiodentistry.com, Dr. Razak (Ray-Zak), Ph. 858-272- STUDIO (7883), 945 Hornblend St. Ste. B, P.B.

C R O S S W O R D  P U Z Z L E  C O M P L I M E N T S  O F  S T U D I O  D E N T I S T R Y  ( S E E  A B O V E )

Please call 858-268-3999 for more information 
and visit our websites:

www.sandiegobahai.org • www.bahai.org

Informal gatherings 
every evening of the week.

Call for more information:
(858) 454-5203 • (858) 274-0178

San Diego Bahá'í Faith

9:30 am – 10:00 am 10:30 am – 12:00 pm
Multi-Faith 

Devotional Program
Introductory Talk 

& Discussion

Or join us on Sunday at the

San Diego Baha’i Center
6545 Alcala Knolls Dr. (Off Linda Vista Rd)

Free Giant Cinnamon Roll or Muffin or
Cookie or Scone with Purchase of a Loaf!

One Coupon Per Person Per Day. $5.00 Minimum Purchase. Expires 09/31/09

1808 Garnet Ave.
Pacific Plaza II

OPEN  

Real Sourdough • Crusty French • Sourdough Walnut • Spinach Feta 
Nine Whole Grains • Hallah Egg Bread • Banana Chocolate Chip

Apple Cinnamon Walnut • Black Forest Chocolate Cherry
Pumpkin • Fruit n’ Nutz • Maple Walnut • Cheddar Jalapeno 

Fat Free Muffins • Exceptional Biscotti • Cream Cheese Scones

Awesome Tasting • All Natural • Scratch Baked • Organic Flours

Mon CLOSED
Tues CLOSED
Wed 10:30am–6pm
Thurs & Fri - 6am–6pm
Sat & Sun - 6am–5pm

858-272-3521

http://www.beachandbaypress.com
http://www.mystudiodentistry.com
http://www.sandiegobahai.org
http://www.bahai.org


classifiedSECTION

Place or view ads at www.sdnews.comThe #1 Local Place to go for Autos, Homes, Services and More! • Call 858-270-3103

BEACH & BAY PRESS

AMATEUR FEMALE MODELS Amateur
Female Models Wanted: $700 and more per
day. All expenses paid. Easy money. (619)
702-7911 

CAREGIVERS We are looking for caring indi-
viduals that have experience and will provide
excellent care to our clients. IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS FOR LIVE-IN AND HOURLY AVAIL-
ABLE. Call Innovative Healthcare Consultants
(877)731-1442. www.innovativehc.com 

RETIRED OR EXPERIENCED Electro-mech
assembler pt work at home to assemble
devices, cables & more. Must have storage
area for completed parts contact Jerry@619-
224-6606  

CRIBS TV HOME THEATER INSTALL FREE
IN HOUSE WRITTEN ESTIMATE!!!!!!!! Thank
you SDNEWS. COM for giving CribsTv.com
the opportunity to provide your shoppers with
a 25% discount off of the total price of our
labor services. Plus as a Bonus you get Brand
name Electronics at Wholesale prices. Since
2001 we have been providing San Diegans
with Custom Home Theater installation. We
take pride in what we do and it shows in our
work. Please feel free to call us anytime
Monday thru Saturday between 7am and
7pm we look forward to hearing from you...
Services Available *Custom Home Theaters
*Indoor-Outdoor *LCD/ Plasma Calibration
*Wireless *Moving Uninstall and Reinstall
*Multi Room Audio  (888) 502-7427 (888)
502-7427

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food
Discount Cards that never expires. 24
Restaurants including Arbys, Wendys, Pizza
Hut, Krispy Kreme and more. Cost $20. R. T.
3115 WhiteHorse Road PMB 177, Greenville,
SC 29611. (864) 295-5551 

ESTATE BOOK SALE Sat Sept. 12th 7am-
4pm Sun Sept. 13th 8am-1pm 7380 Eads
Ave. 858-456-1020  

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS Feel
better now and try risk free today: www.
MyMangosteen.net 

KID’S TABLE W/2 CHAIRS HAND-PAINTED,
OCEAN THEME 27”Dx22”H, LIKE NEW...
STURDY, CLEAN, $99. CASH. (619) 742-
6968 

NEW MEXICO CHILE SALE Fresh or Roasted
Delivery in San Diego call 619-587-8345  

OUTLET CENTER DOORS WINDOWS We
have warehouse full of Doors, Windows,
Flooring reduced Prices (858) 268-0679 

RESALE & NEW women’s clothes, acces-
sories, shoes, jewelry, $5 - 35, Designer
BARGAINS, Tierrasanta. (619) 985-6700 

Misc. For Sale

Auctions/Estate Sales

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

General Help Wanted

HELP WANTED 250

ANNOUNCEMENTS 100

HELP WANTED 250

NEW GENESIS SBC New Genesis
Southern Baptist Church SDCCE West
Campus 3249 Fordham St. San Diego,
CA 92110 (619) 224-0998
www.newgenesissbc.com (Not spon-
sored or supported by SDCCE)  

Public Notice TRACTOR 2002 John Deere 5205 Diesel,
price $4300, Mower, Loader, 4WD, pictures
and details at rob46rr@gmail.com,
(650)719-0346.  

ATT READERS! FREE BOOKS! Trade your
books for free at www.
PaperBackSwap.com!  

1989 JEEP WRANGLER SAHARA 51267
miles, automatic,4.2L, $3500, rolandshep-
erd@aggies.com  

 
An All Volunteer

Non Profit Corporation
Lucky was rescued off the
streets of SE San Diego aban-
doned by a roadside. Lucky and
many other Rescued Cats and
Kittens are looking for loving

permanent homes. Come visit them at the La Jolla
Petsmart located in La Jolla Village Square. 

For more information please visit our website at
www.catadoptionservice.org

PLEASE SPAY OR NEUTER YOUR PETS!

CASSIE
1 yr spayed female.

Cassie was an abandoned momma cat
found with her kittens.  A good

samaritan took her to the shelter, then
took her to foster when no

owner claimed her after her holding
period.  She and her kitten are

healthy, vaccinated and now "fixed".
Available for a loving home.

Call SNAP foster 858-456-0452

Call SNAP foster at 
760-815-0945 if interested

525-3057

www.focas-sandiego.org
or call 760.960.7293

FOCAS
FRIENDS OF COUNTY ANIMAL SHELTERS

Sophie is a beautiful blue and white short
hair cat, just 2 years old and weighing a

petite 8 pounds. She's very social, and has 
a  sweet, affectionate personality. She

makes a cute chirping sound when she
purrs! You can meet Sophie at PetSmart:
1034 N. El Camino Real, Encinitas, in the

FOCAS (Friends of County Animal Shelters)
cattery section.  Adoption hours are: 

Mon-Fri 5-8 p.m. and Sat-Sun 12-3 p.m. 
Her adoption fee is $100, which includes

spay microchip, and vaccinations.  
Call 760-960-7293 for information or visit

www.focas-sandiego.org.

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

Autos

AUTOS FOR SALE 350

Misc. For Trade
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WWW. SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM FUND
RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS- VERY PROF-
ITABLE  

2BR UTC $1795 4070 PorteLaPaz 16 ex27
I-5S Patio Pool Wood Floors, Laundry room,
2 car garage, All Kitch Apl
info@diamondsands.com 1 (888) 684-5263  

BIRD ROCK 4TH DOOR 2 OCEAN $5,000
Unfurnished $5,400 Furnished 3BR/3.5BA
2,600 sq. ft. dbl. garage, W/ D Call 858-456-
2677 cell 858-373-8302  

Housing for Rent

Condos for Rent

RENTALS 750

Income Opportunities

BUSINESS OPTS.   550

LANDSCAPING SERVICES 619-419-7091
jimmie@landscapespecialties.biz  

CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENT Services
Carpentry- Interior & Exterior, Fencing, wood
or vinyl, termite & drywall repair, tile, doors,
windows, painting, roofing. 20 Yrs
Experience Local references. Hourly rates.
619-241-1231  

PAINTING SERVICES 619-419-7091 Call
Jimmie Krueger  

DJ / Karaoke

MISC. SERV. OFFERED 450

Painting

HANDYMAN
SERVICE
No job too small!

• Carpentry
• Plumbing repairs
• Windows & Doors

Installation

CALL FOR PROMPT
FREE ESTIMATE

References Available
858/361-5166

(Not a contractor)

ED’S 

Handyman/Display Ad Goes
Here

Gardening - Landscaping

DJ, KARAOKE, PRIVATE PARTIES
Including weddings, birthday parties,
anniversaries and any event you can
think of. Also available for clubs and
bars. Make your next event the best ever
with So Cal Sings Karaoke and DJ Pros.
Your complete musical entertainment
source. Providing quality entertainment
for San Diego County since 1980. DJ
Music, videos and karaoke for all ages
and tastes. Rentals also available with
everything oncluding free set up and
delivery Also available weekly for your
club or bar. Call today for information or
a free quote (858) 232-5639  

BIRDROCK STEPS TO BEACH 3Bd/3.5Bth

2600sqft looks over ocn 4 houses from h2o.

Sunny/ quiet. Yr lease $5,000. 858-456-

2677  

MASTER CARPENTER I have advanced skills

in, electrical, plumbing, maintenance etc.

trade skills for housing. Call Bob 619-244-

6507  

A MULIT-CHOICE PROPERTY! This approx.

9178 sf. view lot can accomodate 3, 3000sf

units, as per RM-1-1 zoning, or a new home

near Windansea, OR renovate the 3Br/2.5Ba,

FR custom home with 1Br unit, pool &

cabana! Great, private location abutting open

space. $1,225,000. Phyllis 619-818-4929.

Coldwell Banker RE. 

RENTALS 750

Homes for Sale

REAL ESTATE  800

CLEAN - COURTEOUS - PROFESSIONAL

• Interior / Exterior
• Custom Cabinet Finishing
• Residential & Commercial

• Wallpaper Removal
• Stucco Repair

• ”Popcorn” Ceiling Removal
• Insured, Quality Workmanship

FREE ESTIMATES 
619-219-1923
BRETTCUSTOMS@COX.NET 

LIC #936550

classifiedmarketplace
QUARTZO2
AN OXYGEN BAR

• BREATHE WITH US! • AROMAS AVAILABLE!
• Free Extra Minutes 

(w/ any session)

619-212-1543
4966 Santa Monica Ave. Ste. H • Ocean Beach

www.myspace.com/quartzo2bar

STOP BY OUR STORE FOR A
FREE TEST DRIVE!

NO GAS
of SAN DIEGO

5032 Niagara Ave. O.B.
nogasofsandiego.com • 619.550.7089

We now sell
CARVER

Surfboard Racks for
Bikes & Scooters

DEMO SALE
SAVE $200!

Pacific Beach
AUTO DETAILING

RECESSION SPECIAL
$2500 OFF

ANY DETAIL SERVICE
• Hand Washing & Waxing
• Oxidation & Fall out Removal
• Complet Interior Work
• Engine Cleaning

Your Green Alternative Since 1981

COMPLETE
AUTO

DETAILING

4645 Cass Street • 858-581-0211
Beach & Bay Press Building- entrance on
Emerald Street across from the Post Office

CARZ
www.SanDiegoCarz.com

25+ Cars Under $4,990

MARK or JASON

3196 MIDWAY DR.

(619)224-0500

Looking
for a job
or a futon?

Check out the
Beach & Bay
Press Classifieds

You’ll find what
you’re looking for

270-3103

http://www.sdnews.com
http://www.newgenesissbc.com
http://www.innovativehc.com
http://www.MyMangosteen.net
http://www.MyMangosteen.net
mailto:rob46rr@gmail.com
http://www.PaperBackSwap.com
http://www.PaperBackSwap.com
mailto:rolandshep-erd@aggies.com
mailto:rolandshep-erd@aggies.com
http://www.focas-sandiego.org
http://www.focas-sandiego.org
http://www.catadoptionservice.org
mailto:info@diamondsands.com
mailto:jimmie@landscapespecialties.biz
http://www.SanDiegoCarz.com
mailto:BRETTCUSTOMS@COX.NET
http://www.myspace.com/quartzo2bar


You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.
We are

eco friendly

Ocean Home Services

Only $35/hr. Master Carpenter 
w/ 25 years experience. 

Interior /exterior woodworking 
(ex-termite inspector)

Quality design fence work 
wood /vinyl

Professionally Installed
windows & doors

Drywall Install/Repair
and finish work.

Detail Quality Painting
Light Electrial & Plumbing

Call Scott

(619) 241-1231
not licensed

High Quality Home Improvement

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 20 years experience.

Many Skills • Hourly or Bid
Prompt & Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

Non-licensed

30 years experience

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK • BLOCK
STONE • TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE

WATERPROOFING

References & Portfolio

William Carson
Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

carsonmasonrysandiego.com

(858) 459-0959
cell: (858) 405-7484

GILBERT’S CONCRETE
All Phases of Concrete

Driveways · Patios · Sidewalks
Insured · BBB Member

www.gilbertsconcreteconstruction.com
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE 619-253-8775

Lic. #786215

Jose’s
Gardening Clean-up
Hedges hauling • Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates • References

619-847-1535

Bamboo
FOR SALE

Timber Bamboo (Old Hami)
Black Bamboo

Golden Goddess, Alfonscar 
and other Tropical Plants

(5- & 15-gallon)
Landscaping Available

Each Sunday
from

Noon to 5 pm
Or by appointment

5061⁄2 Palomar Ave., LJ
858.459.YOGA

CONCRETE/MASONRY

SERVICE DIRECTORY - BEACH & BAY PRESS

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING
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ELECTRICAL

Clean, Quality Work!
• Residential / Commercial
• Service / Repair - Panels
• Custom Lighting / Spas
Bonded & Insured • License #903497

(619) 843-9291

JACOB’S
ELECTRIC

SOLAR
ELECTRIC
Call us for all your 
solar electric needs

619-527-2227

Better Business Bureau Member
Lic#810245 • Bonded • Insured

SOLAR
ELECTRIC

A+ Quality Construction Inc.

JB’s Window
Cleaning & Service

• Mini Blinds

• Screens 

• Mirrors

Call
(619)

248-2778

Pressure Washing
Experienced

TREE SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.com

chuckgjr@cox.net
Bonded & Insured • CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

Dr. Tai-Nan
Wang

L.Ac OMD

• Stress/Anxiety
• Female Disorders
• Headaches
• Arthritis

• Myalgia
• Asthma

• Sports Injuries
• Neck & Back Pain

Acupuncture and Herbs

(619) 684-1848
wang.acu@gmail.com

lifestrong.com

A VETERAN HAULING
Insured · Reliable

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

ORGANIZING

ACCUPUNCTURE

CLEANING

Taylor Made 

WINDOW
CLEANING

services offered:
•Interior & Exterior
Window Cleaning

•Construction Clean-up
•Residential
•Small Commercial
•Store Fronts

619.981.0169
licensed & insured

HANDYMAN

3¢

COPIES

SHOP OPEN M–F
12:30 to 5:00 PM

3200 ADAMS AVE. STE. 103
SAN DIEGO, CA 92116

Ph. (619) 282-6252
Fax (619) 521-0117

copyserv@att.net

From one original only,
100 min. on 8.5 x 11” 

5¢ Self Service 
(NO LIMIT)

Sales, Service & Supplies
Same Day Response

Digital/Analog • Reliable

Color
Copies 

.29¢ 
and Up

FREE ESTIMATE!
Painting Division: 

Interior/Exterior Painting, Repairs,
Power Washing, Caulking & Seal-
ing, Stucco, wood replacement,
epoxy coatings and Much More!

(619) 665-0754

Established
in 1995

Call Paint Division Representative, John
License #B-71031/B-C-33

Scott Smith, has been serving the
beach communities since 1979.

858-272-ROOF (7663)
619-224-ROOF (7663)

www.DeLaCruzLandscaping.com
Custom Landscapes

FREE Estimates
Residential & Commercial 

Maintenance
Landscape Lighting

Drip Irrigation & Troubleshooting
Tree Trimming & Wood Fences
Drought Tolerant Landscapes

619 200-7663
LIC#808864

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

Small Job Experts
25 Years Experience

����� Rated     
Service Magic     Angieslist

10% Discount
Active Military & Seniors

• Remodeling • Handyman
• Electrical     • Plumbing 

858.382.1140
Insured    Free Estimates    Lic# 92394

Past Termite Inspector
Pest & Dry Rot Damage

KELLEY
PAINTING
San Diego Business for over 14 years

• Full Service • Interior/Exterior
• Power Washing • Stucco Repair
• Residential/Commercial
• Bonded / Insured

Call for a 
FREE ESTIMATE

(619) 234-7067
skelley.office@cox.net
KelleyPainting-sd.comlic# 706902

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT

Are you needing a second pair of hands?
Do you have projects left undone?

Do you want someone who 
thinks outside the box?

Your Own Girl Friday

www.yourowngirlfriday.com
Stacey Blanchet (619) 997-7601

FLOORS

D.K. TILE
Repairs, re-grouts & installations 
of all ceramic tile & stone. 
All work done by owner.

Free Estimates   Lic # 428658
858.566.7454 858.382.2472

HAULING

REMODELING

Re-Stucco
Specialists

Interior Plaster/Drywall Repairs

Repairs • Lath & Plaster
Re-Stucco • Custom Work
Clean • Reliable • Reasonable

D’arlex
619-846-2734 Cell
619- 265-9294

Email: darlex0907@hotmail.com

All Work 
Guaranteed

30+ Years Experience
Lic. # 694956

ROOFING

STUCCO

BEAUTY SALON

CALL BILL   619-224-0586

– B i l l  HARPER  PLUM BI NG  &  HE AT I NG –

Cash Discounts • $58 Per Hour
Repairs & Repipes

Fixture Installations
BBB Member since 1986

Self-Employed Lic #504044

PLUMBING

Traditional
Hardwood
Flooring

• REFINISHING
• REPAIR
• INSTALLATION

SPECIALIZING IN
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Over 20 years experience in San Diego

JOHN WEIGHTMAN

(619) 218-8828

HANDYMAN DOES IT ALL!!
GMD COMPANY

(619) 244-9380
DRYWALL,ELECTRICAL,PLUMBING,TILE,
WINDOWS,DOORS,PAINTING,CEMENT,

FRAMING,BATH & KITCHEN REMODELING
LIC# 420564 

LIABILITY INSURANCE AND BONDED

WWW.GMDCOMPANY.COM

TILE

COPIES
Vision Beauty Salon

Haircut + Shampoo
Senior Haircut & Shampoo

Manicures
Pedicures

Facial • Waxing
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:00am to 6:00 pm

Must present coupon for discount

$16 (reg $19)
$14 (reg $16)
$10 (reg $12)
$20 (reg $25)

Full Service
858-270-2735

4645 Cass St., Ste #103
corner of Emerald & Cass

PAINTING

SOLAR

Expert House Cleaning!
Reliable • Affordable • Insured

Ask about our 2 for 1 special

619.674.6134 Call for information

SENIOR SERVICES

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING
• ARTISTIC TREE LACING
• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

WWW.CROWNPOINTCLIPPERS.COM

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

Maid Service
Trustworthy,reliable 
& detail oriented!

Weekly • Monthly • Special Occasions

FREE ESTIMATES!
Call Valentina

(858) 229-0016

WINDOW CLEANING

Toner Cartridge
Recharging

SAVE $ while
Helping the 

environment!

FREE DELIVERY!
100% Guarantee!

LOW PRICES!
15 years experience!

(760) 233-9785
(888) 228-6637

TONER

Christopher’s 
Window Cleaning

• Satisfaction Guaranteed
• Family Owned & Operated
• Mirrors, Skylights, Light  
Fixtures, & Solar Panels

(619) 630-8009

Baylor’sBrush Painting

� Personal Service
� Established1980

FREE ESTIMATES

Interior - Exterior Painting

Bonded, St. Lic. #538443
ED BOEHLER (619) 224-9713

Body Massage $60 hr
• Deep Tissue     • Sports
• Swedish           • Couples
• Thai                 • Pain Relief

Foot Reflexology $30 hr
(Free neck, back massage)

Ionic Foot Detox $30

SD Bay Spa
619-226-2056
3333 Midway Dr.#201

By Old Town

Open 7 days a week

www.tranquilitysd.com

PAINTER DOES IT ALL!!
GMD COMPANY
(619) 244-9380

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR
EXCELLENT REFERENCES

LIC# 420564 
LIABILITY INSURANCE AND BONDED

WWW.GMDCOMPANY.COM

CLEAN - COURTEOUS - PROFESSIONAL

• Interior / Exterior
• Custom Cabinet Finishing
• Residential & Commercial

• Wallpaper Removal
• Stucco Repair

• ”Popcorn” Ceiling Removal
• Insured, Quality Workmanship

FREE ESTIMATES 
619-219-1923
BRETTCUSTOMS@COX.NET 

LIC #936550

PAINTING

SPASINK & BATHROOM

Making old 
fiberglass/porcelain

bathtubs and sinks
look new!

San Diego’s 
#1 Refinisher

Cory Tatz
619.464.5141

Guaranteed Lic #560438

http://www.iluvjunk.com
http://www.gilbertsconcreteconstruction.com
http://www.chuckiespainting.com
mailto:chuckgjr@cox.net
mailto:wang.acu@gmail.com
mailto:copyserv@att.net
mailto:skelley.office@cox.net
http://www.DeLaCruzLandscaping.com
http://www.yourowngirlfriday.com
mailto:darlex0907@hotmail.com
http://www.tranquilitysd.com
mailto:BRETTCUSTOMS@COX.NET
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North Pacific Beach Townhouse with 3 BEDROOMS, 3 BATHROOMS, & 3 parking
spaces (oversized 2 car, side by side garage plus 1 space by unit front door) Fireplace
in the living room. Southwest facing end unit. Hardwood flooring. Just a few blocks

from the beach. Shops and restaurants nearby. Don't miss this light and bright home
with peak ocean and bay views from master bedroom and balcony. Dual masters

upstairs, one bedroom downstairs Reduced $589,000

GREAT INVESTMENT  1009 Tourmaline #4

Karen: 619-379-1194 • Mike: 619-384-8538
E-mail: Karen-Mike@San.rr.com
Web: www.karen-mike.com

CA DRE Broker's # 01312924 Karen Dodge
CA DRE Broker's # 01312925 Mike Dodge

STAY, SEE &
DREAM

SAN DIEGO

858.490.6129
www.stacimalloy.com

Four fabulous  2- and 3-bedroom NEW
construction condos in the heart of
Pacific Beach! All units are move-in ready
with private garages, outdoor living and
many upgrades! A Must See!

Staci Malloy

Just Listed!

Coastal Properties

Working with
Kathy Evans

Erika Spears
92109 Summer Specials

Imagine EVERY DAY waking up to almost 50 ft of Bayfront views.
Sip coffee on 1 of 2 view balconies, or watch the dramatic, ever-
changing bay views from the living room, dining room, kitchen,

den or 3 bedroom. Over 1300 sf, single level condominium. $649K$649K

Wiggle your toes in the sand, 100 ft from your front door in Mission
Beach. 2 BR home and den to hold your beach toys. $639K$639K

858.490.4119

Coastal Properties

3947 Sequoia St., Pacific Beach
OPENOPEN HouseHouse SAT/SUNSAT/SUN 1-41-4

New Tuscan-Style Contemporary home, almost
2,000 sqft. A 3BR, 4BA delight with penthouse
room opening to large bayview roofdeck. One
block to Crown Point Shores where you’ll find

miles of sandy beaches and a park area to walk,
sail, run, bike or sunbathe in. $939K

LifestyleLifestyle Included!Included!

Kathy Evans
858.488.SELL

DRE #00872108
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Only 4 left!

DRE #01400985

$519,000 – $556,000

Bernie
SOSna

“I’LL COME TO YOUR RESCUE”
WWW.BERNIESOSNA.COM

(619) 977-4334 CELL
(858) 490-6127 DIRECT

Work with a Beach Specialist
La Jolla

• New Construction
• 3BR/2.5BA
• Solar Electric
• Air Conditioning
• 2-car Garage
• Draper Ave in

“the Village”

DEADLINE FOR THE OPEN HOUSE DIRECTORY IS NOON ON TUESDAYS.

PACIFIC BEACH / MISSION BEACH, cont.
Sun 1-4pm 822 Nantasket Ct. 2BR+ Room/2BA $895,000 Lawrence Tollenaere • 858-740-1011
Sun 1-4pm 1420 Missouri St. 3BR/3.5BA $925,000 Team Frager-Hixson • 858-405-9100

POINT LOMA / OCEAN BEACH
Sat 11am-4pm 425 San Gorgonio St. 10000 Sq Ft $1,350,000 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sat 11am-4pm 821 Armada Terrace 4BR/3BA $2,500,000 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827

Sun 11am-4pm 425 San Gorgonio St. 10000 Sq Ft $1,350,000 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sun 11am-4pm 821 Armada Terrace 4BR/3BA $2,500,000 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827

UNIVERSITY CITY
Sat & Sun 10am-4pm 4070 Porte La Paz #16 2BR/1BA $3,800,000-$3,950,000
Suzy Davis • 805-340-2814
Sun 1-4pm 5339 Renaissance 3BR/2.5BA $675,000-$750,876 David Schroedl • 858-459-0202

LA JOLLA
Sun 1-4pm 1334 Caminito Arriata 4BR/3BA $1,000,000-$1,500,876 Janet Armstrong • 858-775-9469
Sun 12-3pm 748 Archer 2+BR/2.5BA $1,249,000 Michelle Dykstra • 858-344-7653
Sun 1-4pm 7194 La Jolla Scenic So. 4BR/4BA $1,595,000 Buster & Tinker MICO • 858-344-8551
Sun 2-4:30 1667 Calle Alta 5BR/2.5BA $1,600,000 Patricia Denning • 858-449-5899
Sun 1-4pm 1471 Caminito Batea 3BR/3.5BA $1,700,000-$1,849,876 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
Sun 1:30-4pm 1265 Park Row3BR/2BA + 1BR/1BA Guest House $2,150,000 Susana Corrigan/Patty Cohen • 858-414-4555
Sun 1-4pm 1663 Bahia Vista 4BR/4BA $2,450,000 Peter Van Rossum • 858-204-3221
Sun 1-4pm 7271 Carrizo 5BR/6BA $3,900,000-$4,350,000 Arlene Sacks • 858-922-3900
Sun 1-4pm 1949 Paseo Dorado 6BR/7BA $4,100,000 Buster & Tinker MICO • 858-344-8551
Sun 1-4pm 5380 Calumet Ave. 4BR/2BA $5,450,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630

PACIFIC BEACH / MISSION BEACH
Tu, W, F 12-4pm 924 Hornblend 2BR Units $519,000-$556,000 Alex Rojas • 858-427-3664

Sat 11am-4pm 924 Hornblend 2BR Units $519,000-$556,000 Alex Rojas • 858-427-3664
Sat 12-3pm 1022 Felspar 3BR/3BA $598,995-$648,995 Brian J. Lewis • 619-300-5032
Sat 1-4pm 1420 Missouri St. 3BR/3.5BA $925,000 Team Frager-Hixson • 858-405-9100

Sun 1-4pm 4316 Dawes 3BR/2BA $598,000 Peter Van Rossum • 858-204-3221
Sun 12-3pm 1022 Felspar 3BR/3BA $598,995-$648,995 Brian J. Lewis • 619-300-5032
Sun 1-4pm 1836 Reed Ave. 3BR/3BA $659,000 Joann Mockbee • 619-200-8194
Sun 1-4pm 1076 Opal St 3BR/3BA $675,000 Buster & Tinker MICO • 858-344-8551
Sun 1-4pm 5317 Westknoll 3BR/2BA $850,000 Buster & Tinker MICO • 858-344-8551

The House Doctor Rx
All Trades. All Problems. Fixed .

#1 in customer Service, Very Reasonable

858.245.1381
contractor’s lic # 507762

OPEN HOUSE directory

mailto:Karen-Mike@San.rr.com
http://www.karen-mike.com
http://www.stacimalloy.com


Your Coastal Property Specialists, helping you with

all of your real estate needs in San Diego.

Chris Love Coastal Properties

858.581.LOVE
Call today for a private showing ■ 3865 Mission Blvd. ■ San Diego, CA 92109 ■ ChrisLove.com

The

Living
inBEST BEACHFRONT
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OCEAN FRONT WALK · $1,150,000

GREAT VALUE ON OFW

■ Lowest priced 3BR on Ocean Front Walk with white water views
& great rental potential. Tile floors, newer kitchen with cherry
 cabinets/rock backsplash, 1-car garage, great storage unit for
beach items and much more. Only 6 units in this ocean front
complex. Walk to shops, restuarants and more! NW upstairs
 corner unit and most furniture conveys with sale.

3526 & 3528 BAYSIDE WALK · $1.4M–$1.8M

■ 3526 & 3528 Bayside Walk have 4 units Sold and only 2 remain.
The south building’s unit 1 is a 3BR/2BA with bayfront views,
closed circuit wiring, plasmas & custom amenities. The north
building (pictured) has a 2nd floor 4BR/3BA, 1800 esf unit with
2-car tandem garage, beach side patio, elevator access and pano
bay views. 

3415 OCEAN FRONT WALK · $3,995,000
■ Best of the Ocean Front! Offering 6BR/6.5BA, 5-car garage,

3 fireplaces, a breathtaking rooftop deck with miles of endless bay
& ocean views, you could not ask for more! Dream away from
 private balconies located off of every bedroom. Easy to show!

OPEN THIS WEEKEND

BAYSIDE WALK · $1,100,000
■ Wonderful single level, ground floor, end unit on the bay in

North Mission. Gorgeous views from the living, kitchen/dining
areas and master bedroom. Surrounded on the south and east sides
by a spacious patio area that takes full advantage of the gorgeous
views of the bay, boats and waterfront activities. This home has
been remodeled and well maintained.

IN ESCROW

2711 OCEANFRONT WALK · $6,395,000

OPEN THIS WEEKEND IN ESCROW

ISTHMUS CT · $1,000,000
■ 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 1,310 estimated square foot Beach Hacienda

with private courtyard, partial views of the bay,  secluded on a 
corner lot with great sunshine decks. Cook’s kitchen with tile 
flooring and  full bath down stairs. Custom wrought iron staircase
to the master with Rancho Santa Fe bathroom designs & amenities.
1 car garage. 

NEW LISTING

OLIVER AVENUE · $599,000 & $699,000
■ Gorgeous Zen garden detached “cloud condo” home on a quiet

Pacific Beach Street. 3BR/2BA, 1,550 esf, new applcs, paint,
lighting, fence and more. Private entertaining patio, lush land-
scape, built-in BBQ cookstation and 2-car gar + space.

LA PALMA · $895,000 & $1,199,000
■ Two 3BR/2BA, 1,900+ esf properties for sale in this building and

both with great potential and stunning water views of Sail Bay. 
Quiet 100% owner occupied in this building with pool, tennis and
easy access to Sail Bay. Come with your contractor & imagination. 

PACIFIC BEACH DRIVE · $1.695M
■ Exquisitely appointed Sail Bay penthouse! Completely remodeled

2BR with master suites plus oversized loft with enclosed private use
deck. In addition to the vast bay and city views this penthouse has
stunning upgrades and comes fully furnished. With custom high end
gourmet Kitchen S/S appliances, granite counters, glass backsplash.
Fire and ice gas fireplace. 

LOTS OF POTENTIAL

■ Brand new custom 4BR/4BA, 3,000 esf home built by Custom
Development and designed by Frontis & Young. This masterpiece
has an ideal floor plan with entertaining beach front room with
full bar, panoramic master bedroom views with Jacuzzi tub, 3rd
floor kitchen with GE Monogram applcs, granite counters, 
cherry cabinetry. A spacious roof top deck awaits up top, 
elevator services all 3 floors and has a large 2-car garage. The best
of Mission Beach!
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